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THE PARISH HOUSE
AND CHURCH
It seems wise to make a little pullic
explanation about some o f ihe details
and difficulties o f the work that the F.
B. church has undertaken, in order to
meet a need that has been deeply felt
by some members of our churches and
the community at large.
Also with
the hope that we may correct the
thoughtless criticism that some are
offering.
The most o f us can recall the cen
sure, that has been quite pronounced
at times, because the Free Baptists
were allowing their vestry to decay
and become useless, rather than to
make it fit for the social needs o f the
church. Until the present year there
has been a divided sentiment am org
the members o f the church who owned
the building, about a proper use o f it.
About a year ago a few ladies to whom
the need strongly appealed o f parlor
and kitchen facilities, with such as
most modern churches in city or count
ry are equipped, ventured the enter

P R IC E 4 C E N T S

prise, and put in much energy and con parlors the F. B. church and Congre- it
proved successful socially and a
secrated thought in its development. gationalist church federated to do, as source o f revenue to the church which
It was well into January before the they hoped, more and better Christian has as rightful a claim to public
rooms were ready for use, and those of work under one organization —both support as our schools or town and city
us who were interested enough to at churches retaining their identity and buildings, and the state so recognizes
tend some o f the varied gatherings, connection with their respective larger it when they exempt them from taxa
Th e equity case brought by Ed
found it a pleasant social center for the bodies.
tion. I f we nad no churches in town
church and Sunday school in their d if
A fter the Church Parlors were given the private property would be for sale Grant & Son Co-, to determine the
ferent departments o f work, and a up a business meeting of the F. B. and no buyers. People sometimes talk amount due on certain mortgages
Abram
place to invite the parents o f children church was called (every resident mem about giving to the church when we are given by them to the late
and “ big brothers” and friends, and ber being notified o f the meeting) and only paving" a small percentage o f our
,WhiCh * » * reterre<1 *o Joseph
heard
all who were interested to make the they voted to repair and enlarge the honest debt. W e do not talk about |C. Holman as Master, walsi
church more attractive and thereby vestry and make it suitable fo r a Par giving to the town and state when we , Dec- 23 and 24 at Farmington. W.
better perform her mission o f helping ish House. Tne trustees o f the church pay our assessed taxes, but just paying B. Skelton o f Lewiston, George C.
to build strong Christian character in are men busy with their regular work, our share or more, for the public good W heeler o f Portland and J- Blaine
fo r
our boys and girls.
It also made a which not one of them could afford to and those that have but little are quite Morrison of Phillips appeared
convenient place for the Social Union, neglect, notwithstanding they have sure to be assessed for fully their Grant; E- E. Richard® and F. W.
Social Service club, K in g ’ s Daughters, I given generously of their time, evening share; the people that own the most |Butler of Farmington fo r the estate
of Abram Ross.
Boy Scouts, and all work for general
after evening, and mornings, or when- i ° f ten evade paying a rightful proporgood. It made a place fo r the Social ever they could get together, and have tion. The same principle holds in the
Union to earn money fo r the support of
planned and worked the best they church; not all support according to
the church which means mu=ic, janitor, knew, considering all the conditions. their ability but sometimes according
wood, lights, beside the pastor's When they have differed in opinion, i to their prejudices for or against.
salary. More than $100 was realized they have made the best compromise
Some say my fraternal orders take
from that source. The plans were well they could, to expedite the work.
j the place o f the church and I enjoy
defined fo r a vigorous campaign of
Their experience is like that of many them better. W e have no fault to, find
work to aid the finances o f the church
another, the building is costing more with the orders so far as we know
The three-act comedy drama, ‘ ‘Msr.
this fall and winter.
The owner of
them but we believe the best in them Briggs of the Poultry Yard” was pre
than
was
expected.
The
season
of
the building called for the rooms
all is borrowed from the church and sented in Lambert hall last Thursday
before its fall work began. During year is most unfavorable, but the
weather has been very favorable for her standards and traditions and we do evening with the cast of characters as
the period while we had the church
' the season. Probably the cost is $100 believe that church members at least given last week.
more than it would be in warm weather. ! should give the church and her institu- 1 The play was full of amusing little
77sm R e m i n g t o n C u b e
1he work is nearing completion. The tions the first place, as it is indeed pre-incidents and all taking part didadmira lw a y s
u se s c a t t e r
lo a d s o n c lo s e o n e s
church has hired $400 which will not eminent among human organizations, ably. Miss Kathleen Noble took the
complete the job, even with the gifts \notwithstanding its weaknesses and leading part.
up to date, and if any members or failures.
A good little sum was realized for
friends of the church, far or near, are j The great Catholic church sets a the benefit of the Athletic association.
interested enough to make any gift, as good example to Protestant commun- The High school orchestra furnished
a memorial to those who were once of i°ns in that they place their church music with Miss Hilda Whitney at the
our number, or merely to assist a first—and they have plenty of money piano substituting for Miss Noble.
worthy cause, such contributions would f ° r their institutions, as their great ca- Miss Estelle Barker rendered a solo
be gratefully received and judiciously |thedrals, parochial schools and parish between the acts.
used. The church has undertaken and houses testify. I f they think a build
will complete the job, even i f they in ing is needed, every servant girl, every
crease the debt beyond what was ex boy and girl of earning capacity or with
pected. It is lamentable that so few an allowance to save from, helps the
of our able business men are members work. The children as soon as they
of any church. Their business ability know anything are taught to love and
would count there and be appreciated, support their church. Only a small
and I believe the church would render proportion o f children o f Protestant
a full equivalent in raising their ideals lamilies are thus trained. The Episco
of life and privilege, and readjust their palians are probably the most particu
thinking in regard to supreme values. lar about training the children among
The trustees and building committee Protestant churches.

EQUITY CASE HEARD
AT FARMINGTON
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ScatlerLoad Shells

"O U ’V E got to shoot quick when you are in the *
brush, and then with a standard shell in a choke
bore gun, you usually blow your bird all to pieces.

CHRISTMAS TREES
IN SCHOOL

Appreciation of Services of Degree
Mistress Shown.

It is said that a more correct render
have been in frequent conference with
(Special to Maine Woods.)
the committee o f the Congregational ing of the *‘Lord loves a cheerful giv
Rangeley, Dec. 22.
church so that their combined judge er,” would be the Lord loves an hilari
Cards
have
been
received announcing
N ext time you’re out, take along a fe w Rem ington-UM C
ment might secure best results for the ous giver, that is, with an overflowing
Scatter L o ad s— A rr o w or N itroC lu b — for close shooting. They
the marriage o f Frank Hamblin Fall to
joy.
Let
every
one
o
f
us
who
are
in
Federated
church,
who
will
pay
the
give the same spread at 25 yards as the standard load at 40
same rent to the Free Baptist church terested, try to work and plan and fin Miss Annie Marion McRae of Liver
yards— and greater penetration. D o not mutilate your bird.
i that they paid for the parlors over the ish up our church parlors or more prop more Falls. The ceremony took place
T h e steel lining gives the speed, and the special system of
w ad ding spreads the pattern.
postoffice. That agreement seemed to erly,Parish House, so that it will com December 10 at Livermore Falls. A f 
Prove it on a paper target with your good old duck gun.
|justify the Free Baptist church in hir pare favorably with the average parish ter Christmas Mr. and Mrs. Fall will be
G et Scatter Load Shells at your dealer’s.
ing the money fo r the repairs, and the home and perhaps more families will at home at Oquossoc where they are to
Remington-UMC—the perfect shooting combination. Look
begin housekeeping. Mrs. Fall is the
members
o f the two committees seem acquire the church habit.
for the Red Ball mark on every box of ammunition you buy.
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc
The church habit helps those in the
to be working in harmony with the
R em ington A rm s-U nion M etallic C artridge C o.
Rae of Livermore Falls. Pheir many
299 Broadway
10
New York
practice
o
f
it
and
makes
a
better
town
same aim and end in view, viz, for pub
to live in and bring up families. The friends extend congratulations.
lic good and betterment.
Mrs. Stewart Dow and two children
past
year has been an unusually hard
The one who loans the money has a
left for Canterbury, N. B., to spend
clear head and a bright intellect and year financially for the Free Baptist
.......
&
asks for, nor needs any sympathy from church as the main building had to the winter with her parents. Mr. Dow
has employment in the woods.
her friends because o f the interest she have extensive repairs and they own
Miss Beatrice Jones left Saturday
half
o
f
that.
Repairs
also
on
the
par
has showh jn her church, where she has
morning for Lewiston, Auburn and Sal
been a member for more than 50 years, sonage were imperative from a pre
em Mass, where she will pass her vaca
and those years have been marked by servative and sanitary standpoint and
tion with relatives and friends. She
Bor further particulars write or address
many kind and generous acts in the in cost as we remember the figure, $100,
was accompanied to Lewiston by Miss
terest o f the church, and some o f us besides quite extensive and needed in-,
Ella Pillsbury who will spend a few
know that she seems to take more terior repairs which the pastor did
days
in the city as the guest of her sis
The Congregational church
pleasure in doing generous deeds for himself.
her church and her friends, than in pil uses the income of their parsonage to ter Lulene.
Hildred Robertson of Bates College
ing personal luxuries upon herself. support the church parlors, now more
and Harwood Childs of Tilton Acndemy
properly
termed
the
parish
house,
or
She did not have to be “ coaxed” and
are at home for the Christmas holidays.
“ cajoled” into doing what she has done, other church expenses, allowing the in
G R A N T ’S CAMPS,
K E N N E B A G O , MAINEHarry Look has gone to Portland to
come
of
one
parsonage
to
offset
the
but has done it because she loves to do
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
(Gont tamed on page four.)
it and has acquired the habit, and be other in their mutual work.
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will'be open
The
woman
that
has
made
it
possible
cause the house which is dear to her
all the season. Trains every day.
needs repairing and she wants to help I for the work to be carried to comple- Lambert Prescott of the piano has
I U p M fr IH H I Q Q fMl 0 0 (Ml l> I) II <l> l> It Oil fiT r i P H ^ H f l T f l f l f K f M f f r ' T f t
the good work along while she is here tion this fall (aside from outside paint made us quite free to work for the
to see it. She volunteered to remedy ing) perhaps is the only one o f the other things that we need and maybe
church members that is able to do it. some who read this article may be glad
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
f
$ one of the most pressing needs, and has
covered the roof o f the old structure In past years there were men in the to remember in a substantial way the
BLA.KE8LEE PR E S E R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.
| with the best material which is only church of financial ability to do all the old church, the old schoolhouse and la
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than ^
another star in her crown of good deeds. church needed. The names that now ter the F. B. vestry, and as we expect
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
X Let no one labor under the delusion occur to us are Abner Toothaker, Willi- J will soon be a neat and commodious
Skinner. Marne after October 1.
v
that she is not acting intelligently and ton Toothaker, Samuel Wheeler, Byron ; parish house for the varied work of the
Farrar, Raymond Toothaker, and oth Federated church and parish with its
cheerfully.
Dear Critics of the work, just for a ers equal in interest and work but with affiliated organizations, and if you
change and to see if you really won’t less money; James Brackett, D. C. can’ t help in any other way, give us an
enjoy it, please see how much you can Leavitt, James Toothaker, David Too approving thought and word for an en
find to approve and commend about our thaker, Lyman Bunnell and Obed Rus deavor to do the best thing we could in
new Parish House and may be you will sell, who alone o f that number is with helping to make our church what it
learn to love the place and what it us, aged and infirm, but who is still in should be and should do.
A church differs from fraternal orga
stands for, and be glad to help main terested and loves his church and real
tain it. The Church Parlors established izes that methods and equipment of nizations, so termed, although the
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most the first of this year were a success ev church work have changed in the past church is intensely fraternal it aims to
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the en for the short time that we had them. 50 years along with ways of traveling, minister to, and welcome all the peo
Many of us were doubtful about the lighting and heating, and when he sees ple, whether of the church or not, and
wisdom of the undertaking and some the complete rooms finished and fur especially if they are not.
This article is not written by a
pronounced it sheer extravagance, but nished he will be as pleased as anyone.
was never better.
W e hope this rather tedious explana church trustee or member of the build
UTTE R FLIE S A N D M OTHS wanted. D evote spare.tim e or all
tion may answer some honest questions ing committee, but simply aims to be
A postal card addressed to the undersigned w ill bring Bnext
summer gathering them. I pay almost market prices. Some
worth several dollars. Profitable, interesting, healthful and easy
and correct some misunderstanding, unprejudiced.
work fo r outdoor people.
Prepare now and be ready fo r
pou full information contained in our booklet H U N T IN G . ners
“ S P R IN G .” Send 2c stamp fo r valuable information, and b egin
g et instructions. JA M E S S IN C L A IR , Entomologist, Dopt. 9
and possibly soften some prejudice.
Church Co-Worker.
LOS A N G E LE S , C A L .
The generous g ift o f Mrs. Sarah

Mountain View House J
Mountain View* Maine

L. E. B O W LE Y ,
Mountain View,
■
*
■

Maine-

T H E SE AS ON FOR

BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN M A IN E

Rangeley and Dead River Region

F. N. BEHL-,

P. H.,

Phillips, Maine.
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New
Model

Marlin
REPEATING RIFLE

Made
in .25-20
and .32-20 calres also; octabarrel only; $ I 5.
Use both regular and
high velocity cartridges.
Powerful enough for deer, safe
to use in settled districts, excellent for
target work, foxes, geese, woodchucks, etc.

.25 Rim Fire— for all game
smaller than deer. Uses car
tridges of surprising accu
racy up to 200 yards,
powerful and reli
able but cheap
It* exclusive features: the quick, smooth working ' pump acbecauserim tlop; the wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modem

which ^wni be appreciated by the men
folks.
The closet bag shown in the picture
is made of cretonne having a white
ground with red roses and green fol
iage. White tape serves to bind the
edges and fasten the compartments to
the back. A yard of cretonne is re
quired for it. It is fourteen inches
wide and the remainder of the yard
will make the compartments with
enough left over to cover a pin cush-

How It Happened.
*
“ So you broke your engagement
with Miss Spencer?”
“ No; I didn’t break it."
"Oh! she broke it?”
“ No; she didn’t break it.”
"But it is broken?”
"Y es; she told me what her clothes
i cost, and I told her what my income,
i was; then our engagement sagged la
! the middle and dissolved.”

solid-top and side e le ctora l rapid, accurate firing, increased safety
and convenience, ft has take-down construction and Ivory Bead
front sight; these cost extra on other rifles of these calibres.

fire.
Rifle with
round barrel
$13.15

O u r 126 page catalog deacribes the fu ll / / / a r/ lft
line. Sent fo r three stamp* postage. W r ite fo r it.

7 Shot*

7 7 2 a r/in /^rea rm s Co. New^Hav^. con*!

o f the biggest boys dragged through
the door a small Christmas tree.
They set the tree up in the parlor.
Everyone was still
for they didn’t
want the Choir Sister to know any
thing about it till it was all ready.
Soon the candles were in place, and
HEY called her the tho trimmings, and they lit the can
Choir Sister,
be dles, and each boy placed a package
cause she was the under the tree, and then a wonderful
daughter of
the thing happened!
Choir Mother. Chil
The door opened and the Choir
dren have mothers
Mother and the Choir Master walked
to
m end
their
in, carrying between them a title
clothes
and
see
stretcher, and upon that lay the Choir
that their face3 and
Sister.
hands are ciean beYou should have seen her face! You
fore they march
into church. The could almost see the light of the canChoir Mother was i dies sparkling in it, so happy v#s
the wife of the she! The hoys held their breath, wonwhat
she
j a n i t o r of the | dering
church where the would say. Her lit
choir sang, and so tle cheeks glowed as
kind was she that all the boys loved she sat up straight
and held her arms
iher.
1 out toward the tree.
It was easy to like the Choir Sister, And her eyes sparkitoo, because she played ball with the i led as she cried:
boys before rehearsals. And those
"O h !1 my Christnights when the Choir Master let I mas tree !”
them invite their frienls in for games
Then she turned
*he was the girl most of them wanted | to the boys, and
lo r a partner.
j said:
Sq anyone can see why the boys
"Oh!
My
Dear
were blue when Ricky Jackson, her j Choir Brothers!”
brother, came into tho choir room i Then she cried ^
Christmas eve and said:
! a little, just because ^
"M il” (short for Mildred, her real ; she was happy, and some of the boys
name) "isn’t going to have any Christ | sniffled a bit, just because she was
j crying. Then there was all the jolly
mas!”
The boys stopped right there, some i fun that goes with a tree.
with their choir clothes only half on.
But soon they took her away. She
If they didn’t find out right away what was so tired that she fell asleep right
was the matter with the Choir Sister, i after they put her back in bed. She
the Christmas eve service would have j dreamed that she saw a flock of sheep
to go without their singing.
|with their shepherds on a great plain.
So Ricky told how she had come Suddenly there was a great light from
down that morning with a funny tired above and she seemed to hear angels
feeling, and sniffling and hot cheeks, ; singing.
and had to stay in bed, and how she
She awoke. The singing did not
cried when she thought of the tree , stop. She arose and opened the win
she was going to miss.
dow.
You can see why that Christmas
There, in the moonlight under her
eve service was not as happy as it window stood her Choir Brothers with
should have been for these boys. A f lighted candles, like the Christmas
terward, when the tree was lighted carol singers of Old England. They
with the starlike candles and the Sun were singing this hymn:
day school room was filled with boys
"Hark! the Herald Angels sing.”
and girls opening their presents, each
When the verse was finished the
choir boy was thinking of the Choir Choir Sister leaned out and called
Sister, lying there at home, wishing down to them:
she could be with them.
“ Brothers, you have made me love
Next day people in church thought God a whole lot more. A merry
the boys sang the Christmas hynms Christmas to you a ll!”
better than ever. But the people did
"And to you!” they echoed.
not know that just before the boys
As
the Choir Sister crept back to
marched in the Chair Master had told
them a plan by which the Choir Sis bed she heard the voices of the boys
ter would have a Christmas she would die away in the distance. Then a
chime of bells somewhere out in the
never forget.
great snow-white world rang out the
At evening the janitor’s doorbell
.rang. The Choir Mother opened it, very hymn the boys had been singing
and in came the Choir Master and a and the Choir Sister fell asleep.

Bowe of narrow ribbon decorate the i of yard-wide goods is an ample allow
sleeves and are placed over the button ance for it.
The woman who can sew neatly
fastening at the neck and wTaist.
The material for such a sack will finds it possible to take the simplest,
cost anywhere from one to two dol materials— short lengths and remnants
of goods that cost next to nothing—
lars in good qualities.
A short kimono jacket o f silk or and convert them into just such pretty
printed cottons costs next to nothing j kimonos and dressing sacke as are
in the matter of material. Tw o yards shown here. It requires very little ex
penditure or money, but some time and
ability to make them up— but they are
worth it.

UTILE CHOIR SISTER

lot of boys with red cheeks and smil
ing faces. Back of the others, four
Subscribe now for Maine Woodsy
the only newEpepier of its kind in
the world.

G. W. PICK EL,
TA X ID E R M IS T
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
M A IN *

‘*Moiimouth Moocasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
.

.

.

S ilv e r D e p o s it W a r e
Our PostCard Reel is Full o f l cent Cards for Xmas.
Store Open Evenings.
We Would Suggest
That Goods Intended for Engraving be
Purchased Early.
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR WOMEN:

ion or make one of the other small
pieces.
The waste paper basket is made by
pasting cretonne to a heavy paste
board foundation and the lining may
be of cambric or paper. Pour sides
are cut out and covered with cretonne.
The lining is pasted over in one piece,
holding the sides together. Or the
pieces may be covered separately and

afterward tied together with narrow
ribbon.
The small box for handkerchiefs or
ties is made by pasting cretonne over
a strong pasteboard box. The top is
padded with a sheet of cotton wad
ding. A set of three boxes for ties,
gloves, handkerchiefs, with a larger
one for shoes, makes an elegant pres
ent where one wishes to give so much.
But one single box will be appre
ciated.
The traveling case is cut from rub
ber cloth first and compartments are

A Christmas Motto.
The more we know, the better we
forgive;
Whoe’er feels deeply, feels for all who
live.

CHOOSING CHRISTMAS
GIFTS FOR THE MEN

TAXIDERMISTS

Monmouth,

We Have Just Added to Our Stock a Line of

Maine

RODS A N D SNOWSHOE3
I make Rangeley wood and split
bamboo rods for fly fishing and trolling.
Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
FR EE IN F O R M A T IO N ON HOW TO
DO T A N N IN G —Send for our illus
trated circulars; on taxidermist work,
custom tanning and manufacturing of
ladies’ furs, robes, coats, rugs, gloves
and mittens, from the trapper to wear
er. W. W. Weaver, Reading, Mich.

sewed to it for the wash-rag and soap,
tooth and nail brush. White tape is
used to bind the several pieces. The
case is then covered with cretonne
bound to the rubber cloth with tape
machine-stitched over the edges.- This
convenient case fastens with a snap
fastener such as is used on gloves.
What could please a dainty woman
1more than the little dressing sacks
made of mull or silk or any of the
thin filmy fabrics of which there are
so many? These fabrics are gay with
printed flowers or covered with dots
and embroidered figures.
When a
plain mull or batiste is used it is em
bellished with tucks, embroidery and
lace. Ribbon rosettes a*id bows are
used on all of these pretty morning
jackets and lace makes a dependable
and harmonious finish for them.
A dressing sack of India lawn is
shown here, cut from a piece covered
with half-inch tucks. It has the popu
lar kimono sleeve with plain beading
sot in, through which an inch-wide
.. __ ____
ribbon is run. The body is set in to
1E S 2 1 U rnnrBB"
a belt of embroidery. The little basque,
ent and useful rather than by mere set on the belt, is plain and finished
with a narrow hand-sewed hem. An
prettiness.
Here are pictured a few of the many edging of Val lace is whipped to the
things, made of cretonne, hem and finishes the neck and sleeves.

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
When it comes to selecting things
for men two facts should be borne ir
mind. Men appreciate whatever adds
to their personal comfort and they ars
attracted by things that are conveni

Drinking cups in cases,
50c to 5 00
Travelling mirrors,
1 50 to 5 00
Medicine cases,
1 25 to 3 50
Jewel cases,
35c to 5 00
Clothes brushes,
75c to 3 00
Coat hanger sets,
1 25 to 2 50
Manicure sets in leather cases.
1 00 to 7 00
Gold and silver photo frames,
50c to 9 00
Cut glass berry bowls,
3 00 to 5 00
celery trays,
1 25 to 5 00
sugar bowl and creamer, 1 85 to 8 00
sugar travs,
1 00 to 3 00
vases,
1 50 to 5 00
water sets,
9 00 to 15 00
comports,
1 50 to 600
salt and pepper*
1 00 to 300
vinegar cruets t
3 00 to 800
ice cream tray
5 00 to 15 00
fern dish,
5 00 to 15 00
cracker and cheese dish, 5 00 to 10 00
sandwich plate,
3 00 to 5 00
tumblers,
5 00 to 1500
candelabra.
5 25 t o :20 00
candle sticks,
50c to 7 50
Solid gold and gold filled ear rings,
50c to o DO
pendanis, 1 00 to 6 00
bracelets. 3 00 to 18 GO
lockets.
1 50 CO 7 00
beads,
3 00 to 18 00
cuff links,
75c: to 5 00
neck chain , 1 00 to 3 50
crosses,
1 00 to 500
fancy pins , 50c to 5 00
brooch pin , 50c to 5 00
Diamond rings,
15 001up
Bracelet watches,
12 00 to 35 00
Silver toilet sets,
4 50 to 900
pencils,
1 00 to 3 00
bonnet brush,
2 00 to 5 00
clothes brush,
200 to 500
button hooks,
50c to 1 25
nail files,
50c to 1 25
Chafing dishes,
700 to 12 00
Coffee percolator,
3 50 to 7 00
Casseroles,
3 50 to 7 50
5 o’clock tea kettles.
1 75 to 3 00
Tea ball tea pots,
5 00 to 800
Traveling clocks^
3 00 to 700
Full line of Roger Bros, silver at the lowest price
possible
Cameras,
2 00 up
Crocker fountain pens,
50c up

FOR THE GENTLBMEN
Cut glass cigar jars,
wine sets.
Silver military brushes,
whisk brooms,
pencils,
match safes,
cigar cases,
shaving mugs.
shaving brushes,
key rings,
flasks,
fountain pens,
Gold and gold filled shirt studs,
tie clasps,
tie pins,
cuff links,
cigar cutters,
Watch fobs,
Safety guards for watches,
Watches,
Watch chains,
Ti aveling clocks,
Clocks o f ail kinds,
Desk sets,
Seneca cameras,
Crocker pens,

2 00 to 700
7 50 to 15 00
3 00 to 700
75c to 600
75c to 2 00
1 00 to 3 00
1 25 to 2 0 0
1 00 to 800
75c to 2 00
1 00 to 1 75
2 00 to 5 00
4 50 to 8 00
10c to 1 25
25c to 1 25
50c to 5 00
50c to 5 00
1 25 to 3 00
1 25 to 7 00
1 25 to 7 00
5 00 to 125 00
1 25 to 10 00
3 00 to 7 50
1 00 to 35 00
1 25 to
5 00
2 00 to 125 00
2 50 up

A. G. CRONKIilTE

|]
r
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Nothing Can Keep Fresh A fter
It Is C ut Up
You can’t expect the chopped-up tobacco that comes
in packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up
too long a time. Most o f the natural moisture and flavor
escapes from the small particles o f tobacco before they
are put in the package. B y the time you smoke them,
they are so dry that they bum fast and bite your tongue.
A ll the flavor and fragrance o f the tobacco is pressed
into the Sickle Plu g and held there by nature’s own
covering— the natural leaf wrapper. W h en you whittle
a pipeful off the plug you get fresh tobacco — slowburning, coo/-smoking, rich and sweet.
You don’t pay for a package— don’t waste any tobacco—
Buy some Sickle at your
dealer’s today. You’ll find the Sickle way is the only way to get
a satisfying smoke.
and get more tobacco for your money.
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Slice it as
you use
it

ISte-

SEBEC LAKE HAS
LARGE BEAVER DAM
One of the popular attractions of
Sebec lake this season has been the
largo beaver dam at Bennett brook
near the southerly shore of Tim ’s
cot© says the Portland Press.
lit is
within a stone’s throw o f the Jord
an lumber camps aud a w ell beaten
path has been made by
summer
visitors from the camps
to the
works of these prim itive engineers.
Although the beaver is an exceed
ingly shy animal and keen o f scent,
several have been seen at the same
time in the early morning.
Most
of their work is done in the night
time and the rapidity with
which
their tasks are accomplished
were
shown in one instance when
one
section o f the dam was destroyed,
accidentally, in the day time
and
was wholly restored before the next
morning with water running over the
crest.
The dam is about ten rods long
and raises the w ater three feet on
Bennett pond and the
surrounding
territory, destroydng some o f
the
growth*
Several large poplar trees
<rver a foot in diameter at the base
and some 60 fee t long have
been
tailed by these intelligent
little

SANDY RIVER & RANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIMETABLE .
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Effect, September 28th, 1913.

STRO N G
PASSENGER T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm*n*ton, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.87 P. M .; for Phillips
*t 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
y I P. M. and for KingAeld and Bigelow at 5-60
PASSENGER T R A IN S arrive at Strong from

Parmington at 12.31 P. M. and 6.47 P. M.; from
Phillipa at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and
Phillipsat 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield
at 1.25 p. M.
MIXED T R A IN S leave Strong for Farmington
*18.45 A. M.: and for Kingfield at 5.60 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN S arrive at Strong from Phil!'Ps at 8.46 A. M.; from Kingiield at 2.10 P. M.
•"dfrom Farmington at 11.46 A. M.

PHILLIPS
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves
Phillips for
Parmington. at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.: for

Mpiteley at 6.15 p. m .

PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from
at 12.63 P. M and 6.10 P. M .;from
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN leaves Phillips for Farming7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
. MIXED T R A IN arrives at Phillips from Farm'*Kton at2.16 P.M.and from,Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.

Parmington

RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves R a n geley for
jjatmington at 10.40 A . M.; and arrives from
Parmington at 8 00 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives from Phillips at 10.15
A. M.iand leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.

SALEM
PASSENGER T R A IN
Parmington at 12.60 P.
Parmington and Strong
MIXED T R AIN leaves
Parmington at 1.15 P .
strong at 6.25 P. M.

leaves for Strong
M.: and arrives
at 2.28 P. M.
Salem for Strong
M .; and arrives

and
from
and
from

KINGFIELD
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Kingfield for
'armjngton at 12.40 P. M .; and arrives from
Parmington and Strong at 2.50 P. M., and from
8«eIow at 4.50 P. MMIXED T R AIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow
A. M. and for Strong at 12.35 P. M.
MIXED T R A IN arrives from Bigelow at 11.30
a' M. and from Strong at 6.60 P. M.

BIGELOW
JjPjED^ T R A IN leaves Bigelow for Strong
w
at 10.00 A. M .,and arrives from
AinKfield at 9.15 A .M .
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives from Farmington
g™ Strong at 3.43 P. M .;and leaves for K ingat 4.00 P. M.

Farmington

F. N. B E AL, G. P. A.

night workers and
many
smaller
poplars lie partly submerged in the
water, being cut up for winter food.
Considerable engineering skill is
shown in the construction o f the
Bennett Brook dam, built as it is on
an angle with point up stream so
that the harder the water pro ses
on it the tighter it becomes*
It is not known that any
com
plaint ha® been made by the landowners, and the lumbermen in the
near vicinity are leaving the beavers
wholly undisturbed, seeming to take
both pleasure and pride in
these
busy little workers who skilfully and
quietly attend to their own
woodgathering so near the scene o f the
big lumbering operations*
G^rne Warden W illiam T. Pollard
o f Foxcroft also has a warm place
in his heart fo r the beavers
and
makes an occasional trip to
the
locality to assure him self that nil
is wiell with the colony* As their
fa ll’s work has been completed and
the dam strengthened* they are now
quite secure fo r the winter months.
It is quite a curiosity*—this dam—
and long patience is sometimes re 
warded by a glimpse o f the little
fellow s at work.
Bust how many
there are in the colony is a matter
of conjecture, but it ha® been es
timated as higihj as 25.
It
is
hoped that they m^y remain undis
turbed for many years to come and
the summer visitors to the lake
would probably rather contribute to
the landowners than see the beavei driven from their homes.
At
the head o f the pond.
the
winter
housieis are built which are entered
from the water, and as these houses
are increasing in number, the colony
is undoubtedly grow ing in
like
proportion.
As Emerson has told ns— and Fra
Elburtus, as WtelL— “ I f a man can
write a better book, preach a better
sermon, or make a better mousetrap
than his neighbor, though he build
bis house in the woods, the world
will make a beaten path
to his
door."
This is also true of these “ first
engineers," for by their remarkable
work they have attracted a host
of visitors who have walked out on
their dam, astonished at ids strength
examined their cutting of
large
trees, and tarried tq catch a glimpse
of th© heavers at their
work
or
ulay, until theyi have veritably made
a “ beaten path to their door.”
MARKET HUNTERS OPPOSE THE
FISH AND GAME COMMIS
SION.
The Peoples’ Fish and Game A s
sociation of California organized at
San Francisco a short time ago by
market hunters, commission
m er
chants and others interested in the
sale of game, has issued a
letter
outlining its purpose in which
a
covert attack is made upon the Fish
and Game Commission*
jTh,is letter
in part is as follow s:
“ Since the
opening o f the game season the war
dens of the Fish and Game
Com

mission have, by an arbitrary use o f
their authority, so delayed th|e de
livery- of ducks as to often
cause
the g|ame to spoil, and in a number
of instances have seized the sacks
and not permitted any delivery to
be made, nor have they given
any
reason for such action other than
that they had a suspicion the game
was intended fo r sale.
“ Game can be sold at a very rea
sonable price and yet be remuner
ative to those who take the time
and trouble necessary to kill
it,
were the laws f.amed in such
a
manner that the game could be dis
posed of without interference“ It is proposed to invoke relief by
means of an initiative petition as
provided by lawA petition
of
this kind would require about thir
ty-tw o thousand genuine signatures
of voters throughout the state, and
it is believed that this number can
be readily obtained at a compara
tively light expense.
“ In short, an equitable game law
which w ill be fair fo r all and can
cel the special privilege to
socalled sportsmen, fish and
game
clubs, abrogate license fees
for
citizens to hunt and fish, place a
tax on land used aud leased solely
for hunting purposes and place the
enforcem ent o f the law a®1 to sea
sons and bag limits with the Boards
of Supervisors o f the
respective
counties*"
T h is is a fair sample o f
the
literature emanating from the of-'
fice o f the association which
is
maintained in the heart o f
the
commission district of San Francis
co.
The purpose o f the organiza
tion with its high sounding name is
to undo as far as possible all that
has been done in the past along the
line of making laws to protect w ild
life*
The success that was
met
with recently in securing names to a
petition to set aside the non-sale of
game laws passed by the last leg is
lature has induced market hunters
and wholesalers of game to take a
step still farther and seek to have
set aside the provisions
o f the
present game laws
which
make
; their enforcement possible,
i A serious situation is developing
: in California and without doubt a
strong fight w ill be made to block
any non-sale o f game regulations.
Measures relating to the sale
of
I ducks w ill be submittted to the
people at the general election a year
; hence and *n tjhe meantime it
is
i absolutely necessary that a
cam
paign o f publicity be commenced
to show the sale g f game must be
prohibited or the extermination of
our wild life w ill follow.
In
th©
|past the organizations
that have
been formed have been for the pur
pose of assisting in the conserva
tion o f fish and game and efforts
along this line must be redoubled
now that concerted action is
being
taken by market interests to keep
the selling of game lawful as long
as there is any to sell.
The officers o f the Peoples Fisih
and Game Association are: Barclay
Henley, attorney-at-law* president;
John Correia^ manager Independent
California Poultry and Game Trans
fer Go*, vioe-pnesident; F* M. B ail
ey, secretary; Cecil Raymond, Sec
retary California Poultry Co. ; W al
ter H. Maack), secretary
Western
Fish Company; John B* Campodonico, secretary L- Scaeena &
Co.;
C* A* Cook and L. A- Sischo, exe
cutive committee.— Golden Gate
in
Forest & Stream*
‘TIGE’
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Former Young Aug'usta Fox Hound
Wins His First “ Brush."

T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.

S

It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in the field.

SH O T CUN SH ELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out o f 200 with Peters “ T a rg et” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say P E T E R S when buying: ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1013 Game Laws. F R E E for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

N E W YO R K

N E W O RLEAN S

GENUINE

SAN FRANCISCO

PALM ER

Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN P A L M E R who
for over thirty years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for ircmediat*
delivery.
M ARK

Catalogue on request
SO LE A G E N T FOR U.S.A.

S T Y L E 40 1-2

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

ed out with his side partner Brook's be good for 30,' *00 to 32,000 pounds*
for a place where for the past three round trip per day, M.oosehead Lake
58
mornings he had started his
‘Foix- to Ripogenus Lake and return,
i
ship*’ The chase was long
and ! miles.
“ It took me seven hours
from
hard, over hill and hollow, but at
about 3 o’clock in the
afternoon head of Lake to Pith ton Farm three
j Charlie landed the game, thns gett years ago.
I have been over the
ing the first fox for the two young road in one hour and fifty minutes.
Another has been over it with a pair
hunters.
;
ten
“ You may believe that there was of horses in one hour and
a tired boy and dog, that night, minutes*’ ’
but both w ere hapipy*
“ YAH O O ."
TAKES WHISTLER HOME FOR A
DECOY.
i ' •
TH E ROAD PROBLEM IN N O R TH 
ERN MAINE*
I 1

On a Lewiston and Augusta el
ectric c^r three Frenchmen had a
Th e Great Northern Paper
Co*, live whistler o f American, golden
appreciates the importance o f roads eyed duck.
Th e bird had been
which economizes hauling o f ma* shot that morning at Sabattus lake
terial to supply its big pulp mills. and w ing brokenThe
hunters
A t the present time it has hundred© were taking the bird home to keep
of laborers building a highway into for a decoy.
Its eyes shone like
the wilderness of Moos ©head Lake* burnished gold*
Its markings o f
A Maine business man o f prom black and gold with emerald green
inence writes the Aroostook Timas head and black neck with a polka
in reference to this section and dot o f white were very beautiful.
what the great Northern is doing in
the way of road building:
“ Itn the
E LE V E N YEAR OLD GOOD H U N T 
past 35 day® I have lived at least
ER.
25 out o f doors under canvas
and
pretty w ell covered Moosehead Lake
A correspondent from Nash island
and 20 to 25 miles beyond* on West
w
rites
the American at Ellsworth:
Branch of Penobscot River. I have
never seen so goad continuous1wag “ Every issue o f your paper brings
of
on roads in Maine as that from head interesting items off capturesl
of the Lake to Pittston Farm, thirt moose and other large game* Here
een and one-half miles, and Roach is a hunting story, but on a smal
Carl Holt* of
Nash
Pond to Grant Farm, 10 miles* There ler scale:
island, aged eleven, on Dec* 6, took
must be several hundred laborers
now engaged in building quite
as his gun and water spaniel, “ Coney,"
and
good a road from Grant Farm
to a fourteen-months-old pup,
Ripogenus Lake, 12 miles.
From went out to look for water-birds.
four horse loads o f 800 to 80(1 > They returned shortly, each with ah
It was Carl’s
first
pounds, it is now; up to 10,000
to old squaw*
12,000.
I saw* a traction
engine game, and Coney’s second feat as
with over 22,000 pounds on wagons a bird dog."

Th e Kennebec Journal is in
re
ceipt of the follow ing communica in tow.
It is expected that others
tion which w ill without doubt be of w ill soon be delivered which will
SUBSCRIBE FOR MAINE WOODSl
interest to the fox hunting fraterni
ty o f the city:
“ It may Interest Col. Blackington
and those brother hunters who knew
“ Tig©’ ’ to learn that he is still in
the game.
“ T ig e " was at
one
i time owned by the colonel, .but is
now the property o f Charlie Brooks
TH E SPORTSMAN’S N E W SPA PE R OP AMERICA
of Granite Hill.
‘Tige,’ like many
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
another young hunter, began his exSubscription $4. a year, $2. fo r 6 mouths: Sam ple copy free i f you mention Maine W oo ds
I perience by chasing rabbits, but like
The Anaarican Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
j all the sports, he tired of the .bobspecial reparters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
tailed jumpers and longed for
the
spartsman’ s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
excitement of the bigger chase.
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all
"W ell, to make the story short,
subjects that interest sportsmen.
some 24 moons ago ‘T ige’ quit rab
Th-? departments of The American field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
andFiehing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
bits, of his own accord* and took to
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
chasing foxes*
From that time un
S E N D O N E D O L L A R FOR T H R E E M O N T H S ’ T R i A L S U B S C R IP T IO N I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill be refunded on request
til last Saturday, he has had hard
luck, althugh he lias worked hard
and true, but wherever he drove the
801 MASONIC’TEMPLB, CHICAGO.
.
fox, the hunters were sure not
to
be.
Saturday morning ‘T ig e’ start

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.

J. W . Brackett Co.

Hon. H. B. Austin returned bom®
All welcome the snow that fell last
Tide m i M i , and others to follow, w ill not m i op y o v «r two minute# of your time ln
Phillips, Maine
night to the depth of 15-inches. I t has Tuesday! night from his business trip
reading- Alth ou gh m iniature in size they w ill b « real xaimon*. They will be bated on
been impossible to carry on any busi to N ew York.
t.niely topic* o f the day.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Mr- and Mrs. W ill Austin
w «re
ness requiring teams and snow as this
k.
*
Business Manager
by the
is the first snow o f the winter to am called to Belgrade Lakey
survives.
jQ
is
apparition
shall
ap
1913
AG
AI
N
death o f the Eormierla h all sister,
ount to anything.
w a j» follow/ ubOften shall it*
Mrs- Theresa LibbyMiss
Ethelyn
Beedy
who
has
been
OUTING EDITION
It is ©a^y to eayi that wo ana not j shadow fail across our way.
Mrs.
W.
E.
Stuart
is
th
e
gmetst
o
f
with
her
aunt,
Mre.
T.
N.
Kewley
in
I pages ............................................... $1.00 per year
H er tw o sons to meet 1913 again and in ono sense the great crises o f our lives w®
Bath for several weeks, is spending Mrs. E. H- Sheapard.
LOCAL EDITION
correct, must meet its spirit face to fac®.
1£ ar*d 10 jHMtea............................. $1-60 per year two weeks at home with her parents, B illy and Charlie Woodman otf P o rt such a statem ent is su rely
In tim es when Unfaithfulness and
and
our
old
y
e
a
r
has
gon
e
foreverCanadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama *ub- Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Beedy.
land have come to spend Christm as
acriptlon 60 tin ts extra. Foreign subscription
T h e arrangem ent o f num erals that E v il m eet ujs In, the wtay Whispering
We understand that the mill at Barn- with her.
?S centa extra.
sym bolizes it shall n ever again greet alluring words* and strongly tempt
Miss Fay© W orthley o£ R an geley
jum is shut down. Some state for a
ing ut» to betray
our trust awl
us sm iling from the fa ce o f a new
week, some for one month and some j is the igutej^t o f tier uncle, L. A.
Ontered aa »eco;>d daaa matter, January 21, say for the winter. W e hope the lat W orth ley and wife.
calendar.
W e can b rin g
back sw erve from the true course, ia jjj
(90$. at Cite paxto Sic. at Phillips. Maine, under ter report is not true.
Mr. and Mrs- Otto Badger are r e  neither enow© o f its w in ter cold  such tim©** the phantom of i 9ij
O n Act «f March ], IS/'.
Have you got Maine Woodson your ceiving congratulations on the birth ness n or the flow ers that graced shall appear and powerfully strh®
Christmas list of gifts? If not, why of an. 8-pound soil born December its summertimeOther snows and either fo r us or against us, top
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
not us, if we have sp©nt the
year
23,
not?
other
summers
may
come, but
Btato of Maine as to Hunting. Trapping, Camp*
The W. C. T. U. will meetnext week
T h e succession
o f truly and well, and against us, if
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county
Irvin g Getchell arrived home from those o f 1913.
locally.
Friday at 2.30 o'clock with Miss Luette Qrono to spend vacation with
his jo y and sorrow, satisfaction
and we have spent it lazily and wicked
Maine Woods solicits communications and fiBh
Timberlake.
parents,
Mrand
Mrs.
Stephen
Get
disappointment,
pain
and
pleasure
ly.
And when bright opportunity
and game photographs from its readers.
The Loyal Temperance Legion will chelithat w e call life m ay be our portion confronts up the living wraith' of
When ordering the address of your paper
instead o f New
changed, please «iv e the cld as well as new | m e e t J a n u a r y 8th
Last Monday evening the o f f i c e r still, yet must the experiences be the year just passed shall ever ac
address.
Year's day.
and members of the degree sta ff
o f separate and new.
N o t again can company her, and according as »©
j We are hoping that the snow roller the Rebekahs tendered Mrs- Chas. w e encouutor its identical sea ©cis, have don© w ell o r ill In. 1913 shall
i will be kepi busy ibis afternoon as this Cushman a genuine surprise party- months, weeks, days, hours,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1913
and w e have cur lack its aid in-helping
snow mill make a good foundation.
Mrs- Cushman, has served a^s degree fleetin g moments, fo r they a ll are us to grasp her prof erred hand.
When thinking of some suitable g ift mistress lo r the past yea r and as goneThus in various w aj*.
through
UNION W ATCH N IG H T SERVICE
As a transpiring present a c 
that your friends w ill reaily appreci- a slight token of appreciation pre tuality the old year is dead f o r  all o f earth ly life and through th«
yte, don't forget Maine Woods.
sented her with a fine manicure set. ever.
vast beyond, must we face the spirit
A union watch might service of the
Ray< D aggett o.f Augusta is %ex  Refreshments o f home made
candy
But the specter o f the dead y e a r of 1913 foreverm oretwo .churches w ill be held in
the
pecting to visit his parentiT Mr. an w©re seived.
Methodist church o,n NeW Year’s Ev
Mrs. W- J. Daggett through
the
Apel D. Tibbetts is at
home from
beginning promptly at 8
o ’clockC H R IS T M A S TR E E S IN SCHOOL
Chriiutmas holidaysN ew York for the holiday?.
T h e firV-t part qZ the evening
an
Doubt.
Miee Louisa Higgins o f Augusta
Miss Stella Getchell was a week
address w ill be delivered by Rev. MBarker— “ Congratulate me, old tnanf
(Continued, from page One.)
is visitin g her daughter, Mrs- W. Jend guest of Miss Iren e Kempton.
S. Hutchins, pastor of the Federat
My best girl has just accepted
DaggettMiss Scribner o f Portland, who is spend Christmas with his family.
over the telephone!” Candi(ic8—“Ar®
ed church, after which a social
Services at the church Sunday were
Mies June Simmons who is teach teaching at Stiatton. was a week
you sure she understood what jo®
hour w ill be enjoyed amd refresh
ing in Mexico is spending the va  end guest o f Mr- and Mrs. Martin o f a very interesing and appropriate were saying?"— Judge.
ments servedThen the service
j character. Rev. H. A . Childs chose
cation with Miss S h iiley Holt.
Fuller.
w ill be spent in a prayer and praise
W . D. Grant of Kennebago
was
Mr. Henry Kimball is/ on the sick for his text a part o f the verse-Luke
service.
A cordial invitation to
11-7 (And there wa3 m room for them
^
the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. D.
F- list.
John James Audubon's Gun.
attendcthia service as extended to
The guu used by John James A'lbw
Field over Sunday. Mr. Grant has
Junie Ellis had the M isfortune to in the inn). The choir consisting of
all and everyone w ill find a hearty*
recently been in Portland and for break her right arm out sliding r e  i Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mrs. W ill Tibbetts, j bon, the naturalist, may be seen j®
welcome.
several weekis! receivin g
treatment cently.
Dr. Colby set the arm ! Miss Susie Tibbetts, Miss Muriel Hoar, 1the ^ ew ^ ori- Museum of Xatonl
Come and fill the churcR and let for rheumatism and is much impreyv- and Miss June id as com fortable as i H. O. Huntoon and O. R. Rowe, sang History. It hangs below a picture of
us meet together socially and gjet ed in health.
i several selections.
The
Rangeley the scientist who is great among grest
can be expectedAmericans.— Magazine of Americu
acquainted with each
other and
In a communication f:o m O. M! Orchestra —three pieces—also played History.
spend the closing hours o f the Old Moore he w r.tes that they
have
! during the service. In the evening a
8IRTH S.
Y ear as one fam i.y in the Father’s bought a home on Queen Anne H ill
i special musical program was enjoyed.
house.
Ons Regrettable Omission,
not far from' the homes of several
The regular Chaistmas tree and enterPhillips, December 23, to Mr. and
The society reporter nearly"aLm
of his w ife’s relatives!—five families
! tainment will be held Thursday night.
o f them, all within ten minutes’ Mrs. Otto Badger, a son.
Merchants Act as Bankers.
Mrs. Caro W hitney who has been omits one Important detail in writing
up the wedding. She ne
Phillips, December 15, to Mr. and
9 tO Sif
In case of poor catches the mer walk o f each other
; visiting her sister Mrs. Frank Stewart
whether the happy brid
Mrs. Charlts Ernst o f Strong, a son.
>m bit
chants of Newfoundland frequently
Lew' Noble and Scott Brackett of
'is spending a ft w days with her sister made any arrangements v
will«"carry” the fishermen over, not only Bowdoin are hen.© for the holidaysat W aterville before returning to Rock able him to support a fan
-Topeka
one but several seasons.^*
Collective
Mr. and Mrs- H. H- Field will en
land.
Capital.
At a regular mass meeting of the
tertain Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field
The teachers have returntd to their
Scandinavians in South Minneapolis
We All Feel That Way.
and Mrs. M ary Field a t dinner on
a few nights since, the pastor hav respective homes for the holidays.
To
the
unthinking.
senseless Christmas day.
In <the afternoon ing heard that one John Johnson
THOUGHT TOO MUCH
Miss Mertie Kinney arrived Saturday I
knocker who is nothing more than a the party w ill enjoy a L e e at the
night and is the guest o f Mr and Mrs.
wanted
to
join
the
church,
said,
“
W
ill
monumental nuisance that planks his
home o f D- F. Field.
John Johnson, if present, please stand Lben Rowe and other relatives.
bag of bones upon everything for the
Hollis Holt o f G ray’s
Business up?” Nearly all the men present
Miss Bessie Harnden o f Augusta is ]
common good that comes up. May
the bubonic plague grasp him.— Peta college came home Tuesday night stood up. The bewildered preacher spending a few days with her father, ]
looked Around awhile, and then said: Chas. Harnden.
fo r the vacation.
luma Courier.
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby w ill spend ^ ou may
dov>*h, Mr. Johnson, I
Bert Herrick and Lyman Kempton j
Had to Be Watched.
Christmas at the home of, Rev- Fr. will call a meeting of you some time are cutting wood.
"W oa, dar, Politician!” shouted old James Carey in HaiiowellShe next week.”
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Wilbur pleasant
Brother Bogus to the animal he was went to Portland laot week for a
ly entertained Rev. and Mrs. H. A. I
endeavoring to drive in the way it few days with friendsSame Thing.
Childs and Miss Alitha, Mr. and Mrs. j
should go. "Woa. dar, dad-souse yo'
W ife (b itterly)— "How can you talk Z~'.
""
..
,
T
Master
Mechanic
W.
HCaswell
ornery picter, or I'll— Sah?
W ’y—
that way? You know that I never ! Phlnea9 1 r“ cy, Mr. and Mra. J Sher
uk-kee! hee— sah, i calls dis yuh mule o f the Sandy R iv e r & Rangeley* pester you for money.”
Hub— "No, man, Hoar last Tuesday. In the even- ]
Politician uh-kaze de minute yo’ takes Lakes railroad was in Bridtgtoai. re  but the people you buy things from ing games were enjoyed.
yo’ eye offn de bodacious scoun’el cently fer a few) days with rela do.”
Christmas trees and appropriate ex 
right den he's into deVilbent. Uh-yaw! tives.
ercises were held at the village school I
haw! haw !”
Everett Beedy of the H- P. Cum
in the sub primary, primary and interC atty.
mings Company is spending
the
“ My husband,” she said, “ alwrays I mediate rooms last Friday afternoon.
wreek with his fam i.y ,n Phillips.
Novel Method of Revenge.
wants me to look my best, no matter A large number o f parents and friends
Jilted by her fiance, a young Paris
Mrs. L izzie Toothakier B]a isdell is what the cost.” “ Well,” her friend re were preeent in each room.
The I
dressmaker avenged herself on the .employed by» Mns. N. P- Noble, who* plied. "one can hardly blame him for
sub primary room, Miss Pease, teach
young man recently by painting his still remains quite ill,
although feeling as he does.”—Chicago Record- er, presented a very pleating entertain
Tom
&— Your wife seem* to h
face and hands with black varnish improved from* last week.
Herald.
a
very
thoughtful
woman.
ment
consisting
of
stngp,
recitations,
while he was asleep.
issuer Bean, t e - d e r in the gram 
Thompson— She is. She thinks «B
and several small dialogues. A 'so a
mar School has gone to Bethel for
Daily Thought.
real live Santa Claus. The primary kinds of things if I happen tn be oul
Not Triplets.
the vacation and Mrs. Bean w ill go
True dignity comes only of humili room, Miss Mabel Pease teacher, pres late.
My little grandson was told by hi3 to her home in Princeton 'for the
ty. Pride is the ruin of dignity, for ented several Christmas exercises in
mother to run across the street and in vacation.
H er mother has been
it is a worshiping of self, and that costume among them being the ‘ Visit
PUTTING HIM WISE
quire of a lady who was going by with in very popr health the past year.
involves a continuous sinking.—George
o f the W ise Men” . Santa Claus and i
three little babes in a cart if they
Word was received in Phillips* this AlacDonald.
his pac-K was alto in evidence here.
were triplets. He soon came back,
morning
of the death o f Mr. Oscar
looking much disappointed, and said:
The intermediate room, Mabel C. Hoar j
Discovery Valuable to Science.
Mr. Sweet has
“ No, they are not triplets. They were S>ve©‘ o f Portland.
teacher, provided recitations sor.gs and'
A German chemist recently discov
several
born the same day, but two of them been in feeble health fo r
ered that the extract of the skin of several selections on the amberola.
are girls and the other one is a boy.” years past and fo r the past year or j
red radishes in alcohol is more sensi Among the g ifts on the Christmas tree
— Exchange.
so confined to the house- He lived tive to acids and alkalis than litmus, was found a beautiful picture present
for many years in Avon on the farm tumeric, or any of tne chemicals ed by the intermediate grade pupils to
now owned by Fred W ells,
later usually used to detect their presence, their teacher.
ALMOST INCREDIBLE
moving to Sti oi ig w heie he lived j
The grammer pupils not to be out
Exception to the Rule.
until go ng to Portland
several
done in the m atter o f Christmas trees
Briggs—
"Th
ey
say
that
‘two
heads
years ago.
H e leaves a
widow* j
provided a small “ surprise tre e ” fo r
one daughter, M bs Ethel Sw-eet and are better than one.’ ” Griggs— "T h a t’s
all a mistake. Roth my w ife and I j Miss Grace Graves which upon exam i
two son , Andrew Sweet o f Port- 1
want to be the head of the house and nation proved to contain a huge bag o f
laud and Diah Sweet o f Strong and it doesn't work at all.”
pop corn and a fine toilet case from the
two sisters in Phillips, Mrs. M. W !
school.
Bean and Mrs. Amanda Edwards and
Mrs. Austin-Hinkley suffered an ill
Flaming Finish.
a brother, Timothy Sweet of Avonturn last week.
“
My
grandfather,”
said
the
old-timer,
Air. and Mrs- John Russell have
“used to put all his money in his
Dr. Colby was called to Priest's
purchased the Loi.Uc: owned by Mslocking.”
“ Wa-all, things
hain’t camps on Cupsuptic stream to see a
W. Toothaker and now rented
by changed much,” said his old friend.
sick man Saturday.
Lester Bean but they w 11 not take “ Aly grandson, who’s takln’ a course
Dr. Northbridge o f Portland was in
possession for the pietfentin modern deportment at one o’ them
He— I ’d kiss you if I had the sand
Mr. and Airs- F. \V. Lawton
are eastern colleges, puts most all his town last week preparatory to taking
She—There’s sand all about u»
up the practice o f I)r. A. M. Ross dur
spending Christmas with their sou money into socks.”—Judge.
ing his absence in N ew York. Dr. yourself.
and family in Caidniei.
Northbridge comes highly recommend
Aliss Doris Haley o f the Quincy
ed and is a graduate o f the U niversity
In a Strange Place.
Mansion School f.or Girt-, a t W oll
C A T A R R H is an excessive secretion.
Little Alice was visiting her grand o f Pennsylvania.
Cm»mur /iA**'*aston, Mass., is spending tfi© Christ parents in an eastern city. One Sun
accompanif d with chronic iniw1”
tien, from the mucous rremw*®*’
Her aunt. day grandpa took her to church with
Wakely— Whirly must be making an ina,'. vacation in town.
His Only Chance for Peace.
Mood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the
awful lot of money.
Miss M-ertie KL.ney accompanied him. When sermon time came Mary
“ A malcontent,” mused the man at membrane through the blood, tea
looked
around
a
little,
and,
seeing
a
Wisely— I should say ho Is.
I her.
the head of the table, "is a man who
,
relative up in the gallery, whispered is never satisfied with his lot. Th e inflammation, establishes hcslW
actually believe he Is making more
M- W. Harden is able to be or
ion, and radically cures all ca*fJ
shrilly: “ Oh, grandpa, look up there!
than his wife can spend.
duty at h ’fii place of business again* See Cousin Mary sitting on a sh elf!” only one that could bring peace to his catarrh.
Add
rebellious spirit is the family lot.”

J
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CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. N o headline or
display- Subjects in 1* c. order

a.

FOR SALE.
fQg
V illa **
la PkLLLlp*
Ujper VUlax*
Iaquir* ot J. Blaine
fOB SAlfi—Bay k o r a , nine years
lii Weght 1200. Work or drive.
I f. B*a>
FOR SALE)— Beef by
Quarter. B* F. Beal-

a

aid© or

FOR SALE—Household articles and
joat teatnMrs. G©o. W. BrownFOR SALE—T be unusually staunch,
and able steam yacht„ “ W a-W a ” of
ibout 22 H. P.
Tbo U. S. G ovem aeut inspection o f 1911 showed her
)0 be in first class condition- May
)e inspected at Camp Bellevue, U p
per I>am, Main©,
Price w ill be
reasonable to a quick purchaser- Apply to Dr- Norton Downs Fordkooke
Farm, Three Tuns, PaOr Archer
A- Poor at camp.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating e %ibine In f-rst class condition. In*
juire at Maine Wpods office.
MOTOR BOAT “ MARI ON-”
TOR SALEJ— 26 foot, 7 h. p. CookFit 12 by 6Blest s©a boat on
th© lakeE&oellent fo r fishing
and cannot be excelled for stream
fork. Seats 12.
Spe©d 8 indlafsow hauled out at the Big Lake.
C&n deliver any tim© <or win hold
anti] springP rice $250. Address
OrchardoMn, care Main© Wood)?.

fANTBD—S09 cord* o f whit© birch
Wlvered at our mill in Salem, MeWill pay $5-76 ner cord until tfurter notice, bills payable
within
ton days of delivery.
For further
Hrtkulars, apply t© R. V. Plaleied
it die mill or Maid-on Parcel Hand!
Company, Malden, Mass.
WANTED—To buy small backwoods
place, plenty of wood- First class
banting. Trapping count y- Near
lake preferredFor about
two
hundred dollars.
Address
Maine
Woods.

TO

GET

EVEN

Green—When your daughter was
taken so suddenly ill why didn’t you
•end for the doctor next door?
Wise—Nix, my daughter is taking
Plano lessons and she practices two
lours every day.
Faith.
By our own faith we can only move
fountains, by the faith that others put
tous, we may move the world.— Sarah
Grand,
s ® lll,,ll|> i i i i i i i i i i i H n i i M i i u i i i i i i i r i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i n u

1

Maine Stop at

1 h e Homelike House Fcr
Everybody”
=

SCHfiSE HOUSE;
Midwaybetween N ew

City Hall and M on- ^
ument Square
1
Only Fireproof Hotol in the State
; Conveniently Located for people Attending |
=t
Conventions
| bvery courtesy and attention shown ladies
traveling alone
1
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

1

TRANGIENT RATES

I European Plan Il.tK t
= American Plan S2.CK.
1 H. E. THURSTON,

per
per

ate„ however, not to have bean ser
May Be Some Truth in This.
iously injured.
“ There was a time in my romantic
Miss Olive Hellier, who has spent
young life when I believed there was
the past few] months) at P- D. Stubby
such a thing as a broken heart,’’ com
returned to her horn© in Rhode Is  mented Cordelia Killjoy, “ but nowa
land one day last weekdays I think it is often mistaken for
Misa Ethel McPheteis was called what is really a cracked head.’
tp her home at Skowheg,an one day
last week on account o f the illness
Reasons Philosophically.
of her mother,
“ If a man is not actually a lover,
Mrs. Frank L- Dyer and Mrs- P. ne likes to marry the woman who will
W- Mason were in Portland several cause him the least bother.”—“ The
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Decoy Duck,” by a Peer.
day© recently on businessStToag—M r. E- H. Em ery of San
Friends are sorry tp know
Mrs.
ford, Me., a secretary of the Christ
Therein B- Hunter has not
been
Personal.
ian Civic League, will speak at the
quite as w ell the past few days. All
Poser
for
a
butcher who gives
Methodist
church neoct
Sunday}
hope she w ill improve rapidly*
short weight: If 16 ounces go to a
morning.
H e w ill alt© g iv e an iln
Maurice Leighton -is spending his pound, where do you expect to go to?
lustrated lecture in the evening wittfl
Christmas
vacation with his grand — Sacred Heart Review.
steireoptican.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W illiam
Frank C. W orthley had the mis Bland-ing at Farmington Falls.
Welsh Gold Mines Still Worked.
fortune to lose one o f hi-s work
Welsh gold mines, in one of which
Miss W inifred Hunter o Phillips
horse© last weekis visitin g her sister, Mis. Earle a rich vein is reported to have been
struck, have been
systematically
Mrs. A. C. Robbdns and daughter Kingsleyworked for over sixty years. Gold was
Evelyn and C rystei spent a few days
Mrs. Atherton Ross and children
last week with frionds in Phillips. of Rangely passed through town one first discovered in the principality in
1845, in a lode, on the Clogan moun
They returned homo Saturday a fter day recent!) i enroute for B rune wick
tain.
noonto spend a few weeks with her
Mrs. Laforest Boston was givem a mother, Mrs. Belle Knowlton,
Dr. Johnson’s Rebuke.
Mr. and Mrs- M. A- W ill returned
birthday party la tt Wednesday, D©qDr. Johnson was once in company
17, by her daughter, Mrs(. Diah recently from a week’s visit with with a gentleman who affected to
relatives and friends in Portland, maintain Lean Berkeley's strange po
S'weetThiej afternoon, Nv:as very
sition "that nothing exists but as per
plea, antljt spent in playing
flinch) Low ell and el; ewheieMrs. Fr-©d Daggett started last j ceived by some mind.” When the gen
and sociability.
She was remem-j
California, tleman was going away Dr. Johnson
bered with many daJ.nty and u**efui; Thursday morning £or
said to him: ‘‘Prav, sir, don’t leave
winter I us; for we may, perhaps, forget to
gifts. Dur.ng the afte.noon refresh- j where she will spend the
mets were served consisting o f co-. |with Mrs- Frank Hodgknan and other think of you and then you will cease
coa, sandwiches, assorted cookies, friends.
to exist.'’
Melzor Phillips has let his horses
chocolate .cjake^ walnut cake
andi
wintercream cake.
Among those present |to George Croi by for the
As the Legal Mind Saw If.
were, Mrs. Samuel Gilman Mrs. Ber- Mr. Phillips has been engaged by W.
In a case heard at the Belfast (Ire
tha -Mitchell, Mrs. G ilbert Eustis, ! I- Smith as teams'er.
land) summons court a a few days
Mrs. Charles Chandler o f Phillips ago, in which the complainant was
MiV. David Ricbardslon, Mrs- OliT'e
Dodge, Mrs- F. O- Welch, Mrs. , visited her son Harry Chandler and named Fortune, Sir Andrew’ NewtonBrady remarked to the defendant: “ If
|Anna Bates, Mrs- Alesx Sweet, Mm. l w ife a few' days last weekT h e Union Christmas tree
was you stop apr.oyir.g Mrs. Fortune, mis
Nelson W alker Mrs. John
Berry^
fortune will not follow your footsteps.”
Mrs. Kate Qnimibv|,
Mr®. S.
F- held Wednesday a£ the Congrega
Toiothaker, Mrs. W illiam
Hunter, tional church.
Dr. C- W . Bell was called to L ib 
Mrs. Wesleyi Cook, MrsHenry
Hunter, Mrs. Diana Dickey,
Mrs, erty Monday to perform a surgical
James W orthley Mrs. Jiu'lia Norton^ operation on a child of Mr- and Mrs*
He made
the Increase in Size and Color of Fruit
Mrs- CEaia
Foster, Miras Della Howard Staples18 Very Largely Due to Judicious
-w-ere
trip
by
automobileButler.
Four generations
Use of Prune Saw.
Ray, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs■present, Mrs- Boston, Mis.
Eva
Boston Cook, Mrs. Bertha
Cooki Frank Spaulding is critically ill a c (B y S. V A N S M I T H , C olorad o A g r ic u l
tu ral C ollege.)
Hunter and little Kenneth Hunter. this writing] tuffering .fromi pneu
Our attention is being called every,
His many friends hope for
Miv. Boston’s many friends
wish moniaday to the example of some farmer
his 6-peedy recovery.
her mam)! more happy biithdays.
with an idea, who takes a pruning
N
e
il
Luce
and
George
Norton
are
Mrs- Anna Bangs spent Sunday
saw and goes into an old and unprofit
spending the Christmas vacation at
with friends in Kinigfieldable orchard and makes it pay attrac
Rev. W- P- Holman was called their homes.
tive dividends. Proper cultivation and
Mrs. H. N. Luce visited friends i.n spraying are important factors in
to South St.ong last Saturday a f
days such a rejuvenation, but the increase
ternoon to o ff-cia 'e at the funeral Auburn and Portland a few
in size and color of fruit is very large
of Mists, Ella Bedelfa Carlson. She recently.
The friends of Mrs. Mary Keen ly due to judicious pruning.
was only nineteen years o f
age,
In old orchards which have been
and possessed a beautiful character. are .glad tp know she is somewhat
neglected
the thing most noticeable
it is hoped
Her father, mother, brothers and improved in health.
is the fact that the tree tops contain
she
will
continue
to
gain.
sisters, with the exception o f
ome
too much wood; too many limbs.
Frank L o 0k of New] Vineyard Many of these are large limbs which
brother, Edwin, who is in this couh
try all live in Sweden. Much sym  visited Fred Look and family last should have been cut out years ago
Monday.
when they were small and the shock
pathy is felt fo r the ent-i.e family.
Fred LaBlce and fam ily have
to the tree would not have been so
Mrs- Dana Gray and Mrs- Anna
great, to say nothing of the saving of
Bangjsi were in Farm ngton one day moved into the upper rent in W ill
plant food tised in the production of
iam)
Smith’s
liouselast week on business.
Miss Lulu P a il lips is slowly
re 
There w ere Service® appropriate
severe
for Christmas at
the Method«st’ covering from her recent
church last Sunday.
Mr. Holman illness caused by pneumonia.
Mrs- S- F. Huff has assisted Mrspreached a splendid sermon
from;
PD. Stubbs, with her work), the
the text, “ Elut Mary kept all' these
things and pondered them in
her past few weeks.
T. J. Pennell of F -emar., who has
heart.’’
T h e many friends o f Miss Laura been very ill the last few^ weeks,
hospital
Luce are pleased to know; .she has wa-i moved to Dr. Bel s
nearly recovered
from her recent last Friday, where be is being trea t
illness, .Which was caused by rheu edW- A- Bradford has built a largo |
matic fever.
addition
to h ’s ice house and re 
Mi-ss Edna Gilman visited friends
|
in Farmington a few) days last paired the oid paitB©rt W elch arrived in town) Tues
weekMrs. W a ller Brad,to. d had
change o f th© Cential
Telephone day! noon to spend the Christmas va
cation with his parents, Mr.
and
Office during her aiyen.ee.
Mrs.
FO.
WelchCrowds o f young people have en
Miss Leola W orthley is
doing
joyed the fine skating the past
dressmaking
for
several
different
'x'* £ A-?. i
W i
week.
Nash pond has been a live
ones in town,
ly place both dpy and .evening
m
Robert Stubbs is spending
his
Mr. and Mis- Harry Chandler
Christmas
vacation
with
his
mother,
spent Sundayi in Phillips the guest#./
Mrs. F- H. Stubbs and other rela Irrigated Orchard Near Montrose, Col.
of Mr. and Mrs- dharles Chandler.
Mrs- Scott King* ley and
Mrs. tivesMisis/ Claudia Johnson was in F ar this superfluous wood. One of the
Ralph Kruovvltcn we; e in Farmington
most valuable qualities of market
mington
Wednesday on business.
one day last week.
fruit is good, attractive color. It takes
Clifford
W
orthley
returns
to-day,,
Earle Kingsley had a narrow es
light and plenty of it to make good
he
cape from, a serious accident while Thursday,, to Wolfboro, where
color and the tree top with too many
in Phillips one day last week selling w ill resume his studies
branches will keep out the sunlight
Mr. and Mrs. Elford W indow! and and, consequently, will not produce
meat.
Hiiri hors© became frigh ten 
daughters are spending1 Christmas well-colored fruit.
ed and started t© run.
T h e cart
In market fruit, size as well as col
vacation with his sister, Mrs. Austin
struck a telephone pole and threw
or is important. The tree that tries
{
Mr- Ki-ngisley several fe.eL
H e GilmanMrs- H arry Bates is ass isting in to produce too many apples will bo
struck ooi his head aud
shoulder)*
the
postoffice during the i-llnesei of unable to bring them to a good size.
causing several cuts about his face
Thinning the fruit will aid very ma
Mjss
Lulu Phillips.
and head, but net fcteriously injur
terially in increasing the size, but a
good dnal of work in thinning can be
ing him.
The meat cart was badly
To Patch Wall Paper.
saved hy taking out some of the extra
damaged, but was repaired
that
Tear a piece slightly larger than the wood this wintar.
afternoon so he got home
the
portion to be covered, to match, but
same night.
He was very fortuntern with rough edges and without any
definite shape. Then paste over and
the patch will not be noticeable.

Birthday Party Given Mrs. Laiorest
Boston by Daughter—Fine
Skating Enjoyed.

REJUVENATE OLD ORCHARD

WANTED.

DR.’S C H A N C E

KINGSLEY HAS
NARROW ESCAPE

day
day

and
and

op =
op §

R. F. H IM M E L E IN ,

|

Pr ',.vi©tor-.
Munjoy H/il Oara pass the doer.
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LADIES' FURS

W e tan hides and make them
into lobes, coats, mittens and
ladies' £u.-s at reasonable prices.
Send us your hides and furs
which you want remodeled and
made into latest styles.
Robes and Coats at W H O L E S A L E prices.
F R E E camples

W r te to the
M ilford Kobe & Taitninjr Co.
4-8 Elm St..
M ilford. Ind

TRAPPERS
ATTENTION

He Didn’t Mind.
“ I suppose, Jerry,” said the emin
ent statesman, looking through his
I will pay five dollars for a good speci
pocketbook for a new dollar bill, “like men o f the Least Weasel from New
a lot of other people nowadays, you England—smaller than ermine, tail
would rather have clean money?” very short, and without black tip Send
“ Oh, that's all right, Senator,” said entire specimen • to G. M. A LLE N ,
the cabman. ‘‘I don’t care how you Natural History Seciety, 234 Berkley
St., Boston, Maes.
made your money.”

f

St. Paul Issues Improvement Report.
A report that contains an interest
ing discussion of various phases of
city building and general municipal d-evelopment has ©een issued by the
commissioner of public works of St.
Paul. A comprehensive study for the
improvement of the city is Included.
Farming Va. Agriculture.
“ Father,” said Johnny, "what is the
difference between farming and agri
culture?”
"W ell, my son; for farming you
need a plow and a Barrow and other
Implements, and for agriculture all
you need 1b a pencil and a piece o#
paper.”

S O M E GOOD B E E E S S E N T IA L S
Neglect to Provide Honey Qathxrera
With Drinking Water as Culpa
ble as Neglecting Food.
(B y B E S S I E L . P U T N A M . )

W e take pleasure In kindness, in
various ways, to the higher domestic
animals, well knowing that there is
profit in this humane treatment, but
that it should extend to the Lees may
come as a new thought to many.
Neglect, to provide drink is as culpa
ble as to cut. off the food supply, and
yet tho bees are in many instances
wholly disregarded in this respect
Yet the insects piuekily shift for
themselves in such cases, and they
may bo found congregated around the
vilest spots, if they happen to contain
moisture, not because they do not pre
fer pure water, but because it is not
convenient to obtain.
You may notice how they invariably
flock around the watering trough, if it
happens to stand in the neighborhood
of the hives, showing plainly that wa
ter is necessary, and can you fail to
appreciate how many are-drowned in
this effort to get a drink?
A fountain for their special accom
modation is so easily made that it ia
wasteful to neglect it. Cover a pan or
other shallow dish with wire screen
cloth, and keep the dish filled with
water, placing it in a shady place,
where it will keep as cool as possible.
Tho bees can get the moisture throufh
the screen, and yet there is no possi
bility of their drowning.
Another hardship through pure neg
lect, and one which often results dis
astrously, is a failure to keep tho grass
mowed in front of the hives.
How would you like to have such an
obstacle in your path when coming
home tired and heavy laden?
Ease and convenience applied to the
■work of every helper is not without it*
reward.
Parks an d th e D e a th Rate.

The city planning expert of Berlin,
Dr. Werner Hegemann, lately visited
Cleveland, and recommepds a chain
of boulevards through the most con
gested part of the city. Such a plan,
he thinks, would do more for health
than grand parks in the suburbs. The
city health officer. Doctor Frederick,
concurs, and says that the great need
is for open spaces within convenient
distance, to which mothers can take
their babies in the hottest hours of the
day and in the early evening. Cleve
land, he says, is a healthy city for
adults, but infant mortality is too
great, end the main cause is summer
beat. What is true of Cleveland is
true elsewhere, and it may be noted
that the strain of city conditions is
probably more severe on a population
mainly recruited from the country, as
is the case in most American cities,
than on a race of city dwellers, in
which presumably the ability to en
dure heat, glare and a stifling atmos
phere has been increased by a long
continued process of elimination of the
weakest.— Springfield Republican.
The Reason.
“ What’s that awful swearing out
there, Hilda?” “ Oh, sir, the bishop
has mislaid his Bible.”

FOR

GUNS AND
F I S H - R O D S

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and N Y O IL
is the best oil he has ever made.
N Y O IL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is required. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. NYE,
N ew Bedford, A ass.
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Well-Filled Pantries
M ake Happy Families

5^

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
^
Your grocer will have it—
when you order your
next supply, specify
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me for several days, it was all
so
strangeNow the question arises, in just
what state was that deer that she
showed absolutely mo- fea r o f us,
was she dazed? She did not appear
to be; or was it because she was
knocked out before she had received
a fright and when sue awoke, as it
were, the finding o f herself in the
company of human beings did not
frighten herThis how ever could
hardly seem1probable when w e think
what a deer jvquld do w ere it to
awake from a natural sleep to find
itself surrounded by human beings;
but again, is it possible that having
received such a jo lt as did this deer,
would she aCGePt caresses from; a
human being a fter she had recover
ed her normal senses.
It was all very strange to me,
strange because in m y travels by
automobile into nearly every corner
of New: England* through
nearly
one*half of the Dominion o f Canada
and then some, the past ten years,
during Which tim e I have traveled
a great deal by night, I have
so
often feared a mixup with a deer,
and it startles m e now to contemp
late results had I hit either o f these
deer square head onj, the under
taker for me and the junk man fo r
the car, is my best guess-

be shipped within a reasonable time
after the close of the season- The
term “ reasonable tim e” is le ft to
the interpretation o f the wardens in
individual cases.
Form erly wardens
had to re fer these matters to
the
commission!, but this entailed delay“ I am very much pleased
with
the manner in which the inspection
o f game ihas been carried on at the
Bangor station this year, the ward
ens givin g excellent service“ T h e decrease o f 700 deer
in
Bangor in receipts compared with
last year I attribute to the hard
hunting conditions, much wet Weath
er in October, and lack o f snqw- In
past years, there has often been as
much as 16 inches o f snow in the
woods at this season o f the year,
but now it is reported that there
are only fiv e inches in the woods
and .crusty at that.
“ It is alsq reasonable to believe
that on account o f the changes in
hunting conditions, the number of
deer brought out by automobile, o f
which w e have no record, is larger
than ever.
The deer shipments at
Somerset Jet., that form erly came
to Bangor also count in part for the
decrease in. Bangor.

quite an extensive trapping business
He remarked to Mi'. Murphy that
the fqx shot by his step-sister was
the first silver gray that had been
seen in that section for more than
42 yearsTh e silver gray is u01f
on exhibition at Murphy’s store.-.
Lewiston Sun- >
HOW

HERMAN

GETS THE FISH

Herman Eckert, a plasterer, o{
College Point, is a crackeijack
flounder and
torncod fisherman.
Every chance he gets1 he is on the
bay, and when he comes in he has
the gooesTliumday he made a
very large catch o f flounders.
Th e New s man has fished close
to Eckert, and has watched him jmii
in the fish tw o at a timeHe
used sand worms fo r bait, the same
kind used by other fishermen, but
he kept hauling fish while others
were idle.
H e fished with two
lines, it is true, but so did otters
near him.
Th ere was a secret
connected w ith Herman’s good lad
and on Thursday the News man got
next to it.
Why© Herman held a line in eaci
hand, the News man noticed anotte
line hanging over the side of his
“ The increase in the license fee
About this tim e Heraat
from $15 to $25 has kept some hunt boat.
got up to stretch, and, when asked
ers out of the state, including pot
hunters* those who form erly came what luck he had had, exhibited a
long string o f fish which
required
down from Boston to get their a l
both hands to hold above the tof
lotm ent o f deer and moose.
W ith
“ Do you use three
deer meat selling at 25 cents
a of the boat.
lines?” he was asked.
“ No," he
pound, it was worth $15 for a licens
replied* “ only tw o.” “ WeU,” said
to take a chance at making
some
money, hut at $25 it is not as p rof John Bradley, of the Port Washing
ton Hotel, who was fishing close
itable.
“ On Jan- 1, the warden service all by, “ you have three lines in the
water.
H ow is that?”
Then the
over the forest district shall
he
cat was out of the bagOne ol
started under a new plan, which has
Herman’s
lines
was
attached
to a
been partially in force during the
beer bottle filled with water jj
past few months.
It w ill giv e a l
which a fe w liv e ly sand worms were
most entire power tq the ten ch ief
squirming about.
He kept
the
wardens in their respective districts
bottle hanging an inch or so from
and the administration o f the game
laws in those sections w ill practi the bottom, attracting the fish froa
all directions.
By f.shing- close to
cally be left to them.
Th ey w ill
the bottle he had everything his om
not have tq refer as many matters
way.
to the commission as form erly.” ,
N o w that the secret is out it
SHOT SILVER GRAY FOX WITH may not be an uncommon sight to
see the clergy and church deacons,
22-CALIBRE RIFLE.
as w ell
other followers of Izaak
T- J. Murphy, Jr., who hae charge |Walton* with beer bottles in their
baskets.
For
Scriptre
of the raw fur department at the fishing
T. J. Murphy establishment this city, tell® us to “ Go thou, and do like
returned from Rome yesterday morn w is e ” —Port Washington News-

Some o f my friends have asked
why I did not put that deer in my
tonneau and bring it home.
Me
accomplished much other than a f
eat that deer, w ell | guess no,
I
fording an excellent place fo r a fine, don’t eat deer caught by accident,
macadam highway which the State but give me a -chance to telegraph
of Massachusetts has built there, a a 3 >.-30 to one tw o or three 'hundred
passageway f.or the Quabog river yards distant and if the message
and the through lime of the Boston effects him so I can drag him into
& Albany R. R-, but again I am camp* he makes neat eating for m e
in closing, I do not know as the
o ff my main pointI was just
moving along some on a straight good folks of your neighboring town
stretch, when something happened; of Kingfield would care if I told you
a big buck carrying a rocking#chair I am a native of Freem an Ridge, a
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I' have toured
on his head (o r something that re  suburb o f Kingfield.
Low ell, Mass* Dec. 16— I had a sembled one) shot across the road your section of Maine almost every
ball, year for the past ten years and this
rather strange experience on Friday in front o f m e ’like a cannon
two brings to my mind that I was the
evening, Dec- 5, 1913 and it has oc- j clearing my car by perhaps
curred to me that perhaps you migh ; feet and at the same instant a doe’s second person, to pilot an automo
make a story for your paper from head showed up close to right hand bile from Quebec c ity into Maine via
headlight; poor doe, she was Less Jackman and so fa r as I know, I wa
what I might tell you.*
car
I had been on a business trip to fortunate than her mate, down she the second person to drive a
The
the Stevens-Duryea factory at Chic went in collision with front wheel from Rangeley tq Phillips.
opee Falls, Mass-, which is about 96 and was side-swiped by the pro late Judge Dill o f N e w York hav
I ing done the trick I think in 1904
miles distant from Lowell, having jections along the side of carThose
left Low ell at eleven o’cock in the stopped m y -car just as the head while I was a year later.
fellow
forenoon and spent about five hours lights of another car came in sight were the days when if t'he
at the factory and at Springfield,, I and when this car came up I hailed with an automobile had any of the
gray
was heating it back to L o v e ll by its operator and told him what had “1 like to be looked a t” streak of ing with a handsome silver
human nature in 'him, he went to fox skin for which he paid Miss Isa- j F. E. BOOTH BY GUEST AT THE
lamplight.
You notice I do not perhaps happened.
say how* long it took me to make
■When his car had progressed a bed nights satisfied with himself,, belle Trask, aged 17 o f Rome $500. j
COPLEY PLAZAthe outward trip le&t some o f jxmr hundred yards or so its headlights for w'hen he entered a village he wa Th e fox which, is a splendid speci- i
readers accustomed to driving in revealed what I feared, a pretty the whole show, not only the village men was shot by Miss Trask at a I Hon. F. E. Boofchby of Portland ii
most any direction in your section o f little doe floundering by the road idler and the back woodsman, wished distance o f over 100 yards with a one o f the fortunate few who re
Th e poor thing could not to be shown, but the merchant, the 22 calibre rifilq, using the 22 long |ceived an invitation to the dilute:
Maine might consider me a liar or side.
a law breakergain its feet and with blood flow ing lawyer, the doctor and the m inister rifle cartridge.
given by the Philippine Society and
But to the point, we were to have freely from its nose and its eyes were interested tq learn all about
Miss Trask is said to be one o f j the Harm ony Club of America t
something tq say abou/t the return flickering, she was a Pitiful sight I the machine and something o f the the most expert rifle shots of her the Copley Plaza, N ew York, Fri
man; how different now.
trip.
I pulled out o f Springfield, assure you.
age in the countryFor hunting i day evening, Dec. 19, to Hon W.
Yours very truly*
Mass., at just seven o ’clock in the
all kinds o f small game and inolud- |Cameron Forbeaj, governor ganeii
A fter a few minutes the animal
Geo. S- Danaevening and as I cleared the city could hold its head up.
ing foxes, she uses a 22-calibre re  of the Philippine Islands, 1909-1811
It would
I settled down for a ride home and raise up on its hind legs, but could
peating) rifleShe has a larger at which Hon- W illia m H- Taft pre
manipulated the “ get there levers” not seem to manipulate its forward FAVORS ADOPTING L A W A L L O W rifle fo r deer, bear and moose. She sided.
ING O N L Y BUCK DEER (TO
in a fashion that m y C_Six Stevens- legs causing me to think th ey were
doesn’t consider there is anything
BE SHOTDuryea bike along in a way that broken and with this in mind I
wonderful about her markuianship B O A T S O N M O O S E H E A D LAKE T8
left quite a hole iu the atmosphere. consulted m y tool boix and extract
and says any girl who likes
the
M A K E L A S T T R IP I cleared Palmer, Mass.',
fifteen ed therefrom a machinists- ham
That Maine should adopt a law sport and w ill practice faithfully
miles from Springfield, just a little mer, but strahge to say when I allowing only buck deer to be shot, can learn tq shoot as accurately as
H en ry E. Capen o f Capen’s
while after I cleared Springfield and got back to the creature she was up in order to make for m ore safety, she can.
She began shooting with Deer Island, Moosehead lake,
was progressing about to my liking on all four and within five minutes for hunters in the woods, as New a rifle wiben she was six years oldat present is at his home in Augus
up through the Quabog Valley, whic she walked about apparently as well York has done is the expressed be
■One mewning about tw o
weeks ta, received word, Monday^ Decem
valley by the wiay don’t seem to hav and strong as ever and for some ten lief o f Gam*© Commissioner W alter ago Mis® Trask took her r ifle
and ber 15u from Greenville which Stat
minutes this little doe held a re I. Neal o f Waldo, who is in Ban went into the woods rabbit hunting. ed that it was expected that the
ception to four human beings;
wre gor attending tq the final details As she came quietly into an open boats on the lake would make their
stroked and patted and told it what of >;.,e close o f the hunting season. space she saw the silver gray stand last trip o f the season that day,
a shame it was that it was hurt; it Mr. Neal believes that i f buck deer ing on a knoll about 100 yards which means that the lake is about
would awayappeared to appreciate our caressing only should be shot, that
The fox evidently had not j to be closed by ice fo r the winteras much as would the fam ily dog- make it necessary for hunters to seen her and without m oving from
The little animal showed absolutely look tw ice before shooting, a factor her tracks she raised her rifle to ]
IT
PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
no fear o f us, would allow us to that has been the cause o f few er shootNot wishing to injure the
MAINE WOODS. LOW ADVER
accidents
iu
the
Adirondacks,
a
c
animal’s pelt, she aimed at his head.
approach it from any angle and
TISING RATES.
would walk up to us, look at the cording t^ those who are acquainted The bullet entered the anim al’s head ,
automobile in apparent astonishment with the situation.
through one o f its ears and the fox j
“ W e have got to come to it ,” gave one bound and dropped deadSM OKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke and after it had seemingly stared at
said Mr. N eal to the Commercial
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day the party as dong as it liked, Miss
When Mr. Murphy expressed his j
han they can take in traps in a month--besides
“ I i surprise bha t she was able to shoot!
Deer walked o ff into the darkness reporter, Tuesday afternoonthey get prime furs worth the most money.
A D IM E brings illustrated guide- It tells how.
I have had some deeply re g re t the hunting accidents a fox through the 'head at a distan ce)
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec and disappeared.
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's experience with deer and with
wild that have taken place in the woods o f 100 yardst, Miss Trask blushed and
worth dollars to you.
animals in gen era l but my exper this fall, and it is hard to say just said: “ Oh, that is nothing I should
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
prevent be able to hit a silver dollar that is the bane o f thousands of lives. Mart
ience with this little doe
haunted what ought to be done to
BOX W .e O A K P A R K . IL L .
them, but I believe that the state distance nine times out o f tea-” folks who use “ L. F .” Atwood’s Med
should adopt a law allow ing only She said it was one o f her
daily icine for indigestion find it a really
buck deer .to be shot.
It w ill
be practice stunts to drive ten tacks reliable relief for Catarrh of the
necessary fo r the hunters to l o o k at 20 paces without a miss. Just Stomach.
and see i f the animal
has horns, to convince Mr. Murphy that she was
Mr. Morton’s experience is a typical
which w ill necessitate more care.
no “ nature fa k er” she told him to |instance, that points out to you a quick
“ The state fish and game com walk away 20 paces and she would : relief from this form o f catarrh:
where to go for the best fall hunting
mission w ill make an endeavor
at shoot the ashes o ff his cigar. Mr. :
the 1915 legislature to have
a Murphy said that his tim e was Newport, Me.:
“ The doctors say I have catarrh of
close
time
on moose fo r
five limited and his cigar a good one,
years, just as we did a t the
last he would rather take her word fo r the stomach. “ L. F. ” Atwood’s Med
session.
It is necessary to con  it than to see the fea t demonstrat icine seems to be the best remedy I
I keep “ L. F.” At
serve the moose of Maine, and noth ed or take a chance of not livin g can get fo r it.
wood’s Medicine in the house all the
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
ing short o f a five year close tim e to see it demonstrated.
time—would not be without it.
on them w ill satisfy the commissionMr. Murphy made the trip from
(Signed) J. L. Morton.
Mr. N eal is in Bangor to help Oakland to Rome a distance o f 38
Chief W arden Frank Perkins in the miles by automobile and besides the Get YO U R Big Bottle at the Dealer’s
inspection o f the final shipments o f silver gray pelt bought a large aToday, 35 cents.
game.
“ |The law does not allow mount o f all kinds o f raw
furgame shipments o f game in close Miss Trask's step-brother W. E.
FR E E Sample by Mail.
time, but it does say that game can Trask at whose home she lives, does
“ L. F. “ M E D IC IN E CO., Portland, Me.
h.
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QUEER EXPERIENCE
WITH DOE DEER
Franklin County Man First to Pilot
Automobile from Quebec
to Maine.

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

CATARRH

OF THE STOMACH
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Any one of the articles shown below will be sent to subscribers without cost. Or the paper
will be sent to the subscriber and the gift to some friend you may designate. What a nice way
this is to make a Christmas Present without cost to yourself!
This Premium Offer Closes December 31.
IDEAL SEWING COMPANION SET
“ PERFECTION” POCKET KNIFE TOOL KIT
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This K it is the Handiest, Most Useful and Most Compact Tool Outfit one can own. It is made
Made up of a Ripping Knife, for ripping or cutting the seams o f garments,
rhich has interchai geable Razor Like Blades made o f the Finest Tempered up o f a Big Four Inch Heavy Genuine Cocobolo Double Bolstered Handle, 2 1-2 inch Tempered Steel
wffield Razor Steel, and a Thread Pick or Stitch Puller for picking or removing Blade Jack K nife and Fine Highly Tempered Blued Steel Tool Blades, Screw Driver, Chisel, Leather
iebasting threads from garments. Beth have Heavily Nickle Plated, Highly Punch, Flat File (with screw driver end,) Bottle Opener and Cork Fuller Combined. The Tools are
.’olished, Richly Chased Handles. They are two ingeniously devised little
so constructed that each one Fits Into the K nife Handle and Opens Out Like the Knife Blade, and
Sight Up To-The Minute accessories to the family sewing basket or work bag,
is
Held Securely in place by the spring o f the knife, making of it a most complete and serviceable
fhich certainly fill a long felt want, in their field, in supplantfng the Bent Hair
hnand Dull Scissor and K nife Blade used for that purpose for generations past. tool. It comes packed in the Neat Leatherette Pocket Case as shown above.
rais little outfit will find ready acceptance at the hands of every woman to
thosenotice it is brought and their wonder will be that “ Necessity Being the
lother of Invention” , two such Very Necessary little adjuncts to their field |
terenot invented long years ago.

SET OF “QUALITY” KNIVES

FANCY GOLD

PmI ! .... :

HANDLED SHEARS

AND SCISSORS
■' ■

This Set o f Quality Knives is made up o f One Slicer—8-inch blade, One Butcher— 6-inch blade
and One Paring K nife—3 1-2-inch blade. A combination o f three o f the Most Useful Sizes and
Designs that one can have in his home. These knives are ‘ 'Quality” in the Strictist Sense o f the
Word. There is nothing better to be had in the way o f cutlery. The Blades are of the V ery Best
Tempered Crucible Steel, Swedged, Etched, and finished with the Highest Polish it is possible to
put on metal. The Handles are Genuine Cocobolo, Beveled Edges, Through Tang with Three Large
Brass Saw Rivets. The makers guarantee these knives to be Strictly First-Class in Every Way,
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Nickle Plated and Very Highly Polished Blades with Fancy Design Gold Plated Handles. These Fancy Gold Handled Shears and
Scissors are a marked ^departure from the plain nickle plated affairs so largely put out in the past. I f you should go to a first-class store
and buy a pair of shears and a pair o f scissors equal in quality to these you would pay as much for them as it would cost for a y ea rs
subscription to Maine Woods. With that year’ s subscription you get the Shears and Scissors Both for Nothing.

How to Get Any of These Premiums FREE OF COST.
Any person who is not now a subscriber to M A IN E WOODS by sending $1.50 for one year’ s subscription will receive in addition to the paper any one o f the
Anye^rs™ nw ho is now a subscriber to M A IN E Vi CODS, by paying what is now due and renewing his subscription will receive in addition to the paper any one
We will if requested send the paper to one address and the premium to another.

Just fill in the blank below, cut it out and mail to us with your remittance.

For Old Subscribers

For a New Subscriber
U MAINE WOODS for one year

Enclose 5 ....................... to pay for MAINE WOODS

to

From................................................... to

Address

Send ....................................

Send

(N am e of Prem ium

To

To....

Add re ss

Address

(N am e of Premium)
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Where To Go In
f

?

Come to O T T E R POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR

I

DEER

B IR D S

GEORGE H. M cK E N N E Y, The Forks, Maine

driven into the foothills by the orchardistsRecently a big
bear
was killed In the
Central
Vale
district.
Trap s have been set for
the animals, but the hunters ha\ e
caught their own dogs,, w hile bruin
went free, marauding on
their
honey.
Many of the orchardists now have
bees, and the bears are
attracted
from the hills to secure the sweets,
for which they w ill run almost any
risk.
(

Lake Parlin House and Camps

BILLBOARD
A re delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lak e Pailm and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling. etc.

AS

A NUISANCE

Unnecessary and Unsightly, There Is
Absolutely No Reason for Its
Existence.

pound of sulphate* to~ nve gallons of
water.
As soon as this has been done fill
the cavity with a thin mortar made by
mixing one part of cement with three
parts of clean sand. When it has be
come stiff but not hard face.it on the
outside with thin cement, using a
trowel to smooth the cement over all
parts that have become injured. If a
cavity or split should occur near a
fork of the tree it would be an ad
ditional safeguard to put a long
bolt through both branches so as to
hold them together. When the cement
hardens in a cavity the trunk will be
perfectly solid and decay will be ar
rested.— Farm and Fireside.

ing to interview some''one, g o f
with alacrity and went into the hall
Here he saw a tall, powerful-looking
nan about his own size. “Well, ^
good man, what can I do for you*1
he asked, thinking of the other gpir,
Itually. “ Well, sor, I was thinking
while I was a-listening to yer preach
ing, as how yer might have a pair 0[
trousers as would fit me!”
When Sea Feeds Land.
Seaweed, at one time thought yj|.
ueless, is a wonderful fertilizer. Tons
o f it are collected in cartB at low tide
by the Cornish farmers and around
the coast o f England.
A fter being dried In heaps, it j,
spread on the land. There Its Dp.
tritlve properties' of hydrogen and
potash, in which it is very rich, am
absorbed Into the soil, and produce
wonderful crops. New potatoes from
Jersey, and spring cabbages fro®
Cornwall, are raised with seaweed
fertilizer. The sea also furnishes
food for the land in other ways.
The despised starfish, In many
places known as five-fingers, an
eagerly sought and carted away h
tons from the coast to fertilize the
fields further Inland. Small fish, too,
useless for human food, are sold by
the million as manure. Rich tnphoephates, a primary element In land
fertilizers, they are good for aln^
any kind of root crops.

Obeying Instructions.
It was the busiest part of the day
at the railway station^, says Mr. W.
Harvey in “ Irish Life and Humor,”
There is evidence that the move
and Michael Flynn, the newest porter,
ment against the billboard nuisance
rushed up to the incoming train.
is becoming national. There is evi
“ Change h ere;” he cried. Chan Jeer
dence that it is accomplishing things,
for Limerickgalwayanmayo!”
Jackm
an,
Maine
H.
P.
M
c
K
E
N
N
E
Y
,
P
ro
p
rie
to
r,
in
spite
of
local
reverses
inflicted
by
P'S W rite for booklet.
But the lynx-eyed station-master was
unprogressive judges too ready with
at hand, and he descended upon Mich
injunctions or of slothful and incompe
looks when he diedW ith no one
ael.
F I S H I N G
tent officials.
of influence to push it the enter
“ Haven’t I told you before,” he said
AT
It is stated that in New York state
prise expired naturally.
The late
“ to sing out the names of the stations
nearly 100,000 signs illegally posted
Congressman Nelson Dingley b eliev
clearly and distinctly?
Bear it in
on the highways have been torn down.
mind. Sing them out!”
a t S p r in g L a k e
ed fully that
the project
was
Hundreds of business men have form
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps feasible and that it would be a mar
“ I will sir,” replied the boy. And
ally pledged themselves to discourage
are most Charmingly situated on the shores of
when the next train came in, the pas
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, velous factor in the growth o f L e w 
the
illegal
billboard
nuiBance.
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
sengers were considerably astonished
it could ever
But what of the legal billboard nui
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen iston and Aubuin if
to hear the voice of Michael trilling:
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria be made to materialize.
sance? Sooner or later the statutes
Th e dis
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
“Sweet Dreamland faces
and ordinances against the former
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring tance from.! Lew iston to tide water
Passing to and fro,
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
INTEND BUILDINGS TO UST
nuisance
will
be
vitalized
by
public
as compared
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family is but 20 miles and
Change here for Limerick,
sentiment. But it is supposed to be
summer resort. Telephone communications with with pome of the w aterw ay under
Galway, and M ayo!”
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
Writer Decries Habit of Putting Up
all but impossible to regulate bill
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
takings the Government .lias financed
— Youth’s Companion.
Temporary Structures to Serve
boards placed on private property.
J O H N C A R V IL L E , Flagstaff, Me.
the expense o f doing the work would
on the Farm.
Are citizens interested in civic prog
Elements of Greatness.
be trifling.
So here’s hoping we
ress to admit defeat in this direction?
SA D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
“It is not necessary for a city to he
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
may be be able to “ putt, putt” to By no means.
As one looks back over his life oo
Hemon S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
either noisy or dirty in order to be the farm he is dismayed to see hnr
the twin cities some dayt.
France, it appears has abated the
great and growing,” remarks the Buf much of it has bopn spent in doing
billboard nuisance along the principal
J IM P O N D G A M P S
falo Express. Indeed it is not, for the things that are temporary; that must
lines
of
travel
by
means
of
a
high
tax.
IN D E A D JR IV E R REG IO N.
HAS GOOD BUNDLE OF FURS.
noisy city, like the noisy person, is be done over and over again. Forever
"The right to tax,” we know, "is the
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
under suspicion, and the dirty city, he is repairing fences or buildings; al
right to destroy.” Cannot ugly, offen
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
like the dirty person, ia to be avoided ways there haunts him the knowledge
Amos J. Knight o f Westport, has sive and depressing billboards be —Utica Observer.
for booklet.
that foundations are giving way, wall
a bundle o f furs representing
less taxed out of existence? The plan is
M. M. G REEN & BROS.,
bulging and roofs leaking.
being advocated in New York by a
than
a
month’s
work
behind
his
two
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.
Greatly Desired Lady.
The tax on maintenance on the fara
i commission that has just reported on
dogs, Spot# a coon and mink hound,
It would appear, from bits of the so Is too large, and now is the time tobe
! the subject, as well as by citizens and
and Ginger, a young Irish terrier i newspapers, and it is worthy of at- i cial gossip of her day, that Miss Bur- gin to correct this evil, the Breeders'
; which has been trained as a mink I tention elsewhere.— New York Sun.
I dett-Coutts’ nearest approach to an oc- Gazette says. For the sake of <r
J dog.
Th e past month has
not
i cupation was refusing offers of mar remaining years on the farm, for the
|been as productive as in
previous
riage. It is stated in “ Intimate Me sake o f the boys who will come after
PROVIDING
FOR
SHADE
TREES
H . M. CASTNER, Prop’r. I years, but the display of skins made
moirs of Napoleon III.” that the name us, let us build for permanence, sofar
of
the “ Prince of Adventurers” was as we are able. Concrete makes toquite
an
attractive
one,
consisting
ag
Maine Town Has a Method That
Portland,
Maine
connected with hers; that she refused perishable foundations and floors, it
it did o f 13 racoons, two foxes and
Would
Seem
to
Be
Well
Worth
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
the duke of Wellington, and a score of makes cheap walls for the lower
Copying.
12 minks.
He estimates that his
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
stories of farm buildings. Concrete
lesser gentlemen.
season's work w ill bring him
in
fence posts should laet a hundred
men. A ll farm, dairy products, pork
For
years
the
great
heiress
was
the
A novel method of providing and
$150 besides, all the fun he had in
most glittering matrimonial prize in years. Roofs of tile slate or galvatand poultry from our own farm, enabl
maintaining
shade
trees
for
the
He covered a
Ized iron are fairly imperishable.
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, his hunting Lips.
streets is in effect in Farmington. Me., England, and when at last she con
territory in Southport, Westport, Arsented
to
change
her
condition
by
mar
In Europe the farmer inherits madi
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
where a disastrous fire twenty years
rowsic, Georgetown and went as far ago killed practically all the trees. rying an American, a London club wit more than his land; he Inherits Mill
American plan. Send for circular.
as Wiscasset.
H e first went after Following this fire some of the philan struck a responsive chord by observ- ings so well constructed that while
minks when he w as ten years old
thropic citizens of the town originat ong, “ I don’t blame Ashmead Bartlett they are hundreds of years old tie?
Camps at Long and his best season’^ catch of mink ed the plan which Is in effect today for proposing to the baroness. I’ve will yet endure Indefinitely. The farc
done it myself. I regard it as a duty er adds a shed or two; he bequeaths
Pond.
M a n y was 61Last year he killed
the
every Englishman owes to his fam then to his son an equipment that i
out-lying ponds, same number o f raccoons- H e dis
comprehensive, useful and need* at
ily.”— Youth’s Companion.
S. C. H ARD EN,
W rite
poses o f the meat o f thee raccoons
especial work to keep it in repair. Let
Rangeley, Maine to people who like it and the most
os quit “ moving on” in America, be
Curly-Headed Jurors.
of them are in Rath.
aettle down on the land aa though n
“ Challenged!”
meant to stay there, and signal the
M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC HO U SE
“
Challenged
here,
too.”
A N D LOG CAM PS.
Intention by beginning the era of pfr
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region. HOTEL CANARY AND MOUSE ARE
Then, as the curly-headed Juryman cnanent construction on the farm.
Special Juae and September rates. Booklet.
departed with an angry flush, the tipTHE BEST OF FRIENDS.
'
MRS. F. B. B U R N S .
staff whispered:
“ Challenged, you see, by prosecution , BUSINESS POWER OF BEAUT?
D E A D R IV E R R E G IO N
The queerest o f all Thanksgiving
and defense alike. I tell you what it 1
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every dinners -was helld at the
Great
is, nobody ever wants a curly-headed Philadelphla Ledger Makes a Point
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca Southern h.otel in Gulfport,
Miss
man on a Jury.
Which Railroads Would Do
tioa resort. Good fishing and hunting Dicky, the office canary bird o f the
Maine Town, Where Each
Well to Observe.
“ Lawyers tell me that they don’t like
f-ttcuon
Cuisine nnsnrpasswd. E. F hotel, was the host, and a m ou seMaintained by a Citizen.
curly-headed jurors because such fel
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
If you get out at the railroad it»
name unknown-— was the guest. The
lows are always conceited and stub
and under which each tree Is bought,
born and are apt to cause jurors to dis tion at Lancaster, you want to pt
two are old friendsset out and cared for by some one per
,
O U A N A N IC H E LO D G E.
away from that town as quickly»
Th e little bird is confined in a son. Each tree bears a number, and agree.
G ra n d L ak e Stream , W ash in g to n Co.. Me.
“ Why are curly-headed men conceit- possible, says the Philadelphia Leif
World wide known for its famous fishing, cage that swings from the ceilin g of
in
the
courthouse
there
is
a
map
show
vacation and hunting country.
er. Why? Because of the complex
Dicky Is a hard ing the location of each tree and the ed and stubborn? Well, the lawyers
N o r w a y Pines House and Campg. D obsis L ak e the sun parlor.
say they’re spoiled In childhood. Curly ugliness, saloon-side-entrance look 3
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
name of the donor. Many trees are
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for working songbird and a great fa v 
hair being regarded as a Bign of beau the whole surroundings of that fc*
machines. F-oux there
can take steamer ts orite -with the help.
His cage is maintained by former residents of the ty, they are petted and favored by glimpse o f JL A fter you have gw
an y part of the lake territory. Th e best hunt
dainty town.— Popular Mechanics.
in g, fishing and vacation section of beautiful always well supplied with
their mothers outrageously.
Then, away from the station you get over H
Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
when they grow up the girls pet and somewhat, but never quite. The fir*1
R O S E . M anager, Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to bits.
Model English Homes.
April 1st.
One day last month a little gray
favor them. The path of a curly head impression is the most lasting.
In speaking of the housing of the is strewn with roses— roseB scattered
If you get out at i he station of01)1
mouse, whose hunger forced him to
RANGELEY LAKES
working classes by the London county as you might say, by the white hands o f the subsidiary lines of the railroad
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite acrobatic feats, cllmfbed down the
council
at
Tottenham,
a
northern
of the ladies.
at Forest Hills Gardens you exclAis
fo r free circular.
chain that hod-ds the cage and made
suburb of London, Mr. Watrous said:
C A PT . F. C. B A R K E R , Bemis. Maine.
“ The result is that curly-headed men "H ow perfectly bully,” and you
a raid on the bird’s food. A t first “ There within reach of the very poor
think they know it all. They are as tear yourself away from the spot un
Dicky ruffled -up his feathers and est are airy and substantial dwelling
V I A R UM FO R D F A L L S
vain as peacocks and as obstinate as til you have satisfied the instant de
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing }n Maine. FJy sc-dlded the banditA
fter
that
places with all facilities, recreational mules. Therefore, they can’t get on a mand for the study and enjoyment'!'
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. J O H N C H A D W IC K & CO., the fearless mouse made -him a visit
and otherwise, of a class seldom to jury at any price.”
the station, its approach and its ^
U pper Dam, Maine.
every day and o f late theyi have be met with in the United States.
roundings.
“
It
is
a
fine
thing
when
a
munici
become great friends.
Dicky quits
Which pays? Does it pay Lac®-1,
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
Simplicity
Pays.
pality buys land, builds the premises
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in N ew j singing and droops his feathers in
ter to have that first Impression new’
You
know
that
man
who
assumes
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
and rents them at a nominal sura to
quite removed? Does it not pay P*
a disconsolate manner if the mouse
bast trout fishing in Maine.
the working classes. W e were so Im superior airs, talks patronizingly of ] est Hills Gardens to have that
CH A S. N . H IL L & SON. Managers.
j fails to show upothers,
manages
to
squeeze
in
quite
a
'
pressed with the wonderful success of
T h is queer souLmate a ffa ir has the Tottenham scheme that we have dictionary of words in his ordinary impression always emphasized?
R A N G E L E Y LAK ES,
Which costs? Ugliness or beauty?
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot been watched and fostered by hotel
brought back photographs of the talk and conversation, and does not i How many cities lose millions b5
of Bald Mountain in a good fishing section. waiters and cook
seem to understand the value of sim
O-n
Thanksgiving
dwellings
and
other
useful
details
conSteamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
mere ugliness? How many mi'1105*
connections at camps. Two mails daily. Write day they placed a special menu of
cerning them with the idea of utilizing plicity? Of course you do.
are made by Berlin, Paris, Vienna l!
for free circulars to
Several
men
met
in
front
of
the
cranberries and celery in the cage them as a model in our own coun
AMOS E L L IS , Prop’r.,
Bank Inn the other day, and imme mere beauty?
Bald Mountain,
Maine
try.”
fo r the tw o smafll friends.
What an egregious fool Is the 8®’'
diately got into the deep waters of
An assistant cook wanted to puit
ter scoffer who sneers at the idea1
'
political debate.
TO LEW ISTON BY W ATE R
beauty
and
urges
that
the
gu
tter
'-1
a full order o f white turkey meat in TREATMENT MAY SAVE TREE
“ And now,” said the principal speak
the .cage, but he was scornfully
er, pompously, after an eloquent flow good enough. It is ignorance that dt
Hoiw1 would you like to take a voted down and informed that neith Judicious “Dentistry” Likely to Pro of language, “ perhaps you will coin crys the business power of beauty
And beauty tells on the business of ‘
cide with me.”
little motor boat trip some
fine er mice nor canaries were carnivor
long Life and Usefulness of Town's
“ Why, yes, thanks, old man,” an town nowhere more than at its V*
summer jnorning from Portland to ous animalsChief Ornament
i
swered a red-nosed individual, moving tal— at its railroad station.
Lewiston, asks the Express of the
The new station at Montclair, ^
Whether it is a shade or fruit tree towards the door of the inn. “ I don’t
form er city.
According to George BEAR TAKE RISKS FOR HONEY.
J., is an example of how vigorously
a little judicious treatment of a cavity care if I do.”
A. Allen o f Auburn, the thing ought
the axiom of city planning that tin
Residents of Hood R iver Oregon, will often save the tree for many years
to be possible* anid he further be
first impression must be a good
of usefulness. Whether it be a branch
Not a Spiritual Need,
lieves that eventually the
United livin g in the lower valley are sur
pression is being put into practiceor the main trunk the treatment will
A clergyman was preaching in a
States government will appropriate mised at the numerous wild animal be the same. First, all decayed or ap
strange church one Sunday evening.
the necessary quarter o f a million, that are killed there. A week never parently decaying or diseased wood
Carrying It to Excess.
While at supper at the vicarage aft
and make tne Androscoggin n avi passes at this time of t'he
year should be removed with a sharp chisel
Qulzzo — I understand that I®*
erward a ring came at the bell. The
gable.
Forty years ago a wealthy that some rancher does not get
a or knife until perfectly sound heart- maid entered and said: “ Please, sir, friend Bronson is a vegetarian.
Quizzed—Yes.
He has such
wood is exposed. Immediately wash there Is a man at the door who Bays
New York man obtained a charter hear.
for this very thing and wias arrang
These are the boldest of all the the wound with a solution of copper he wants to speak to the preacher.” nounced views on the subject that
ing for the necessary dredging and big game animals that have
been sulphate, in_ the proportion of one The clergyman, thinking he was go .married a grass widow.

John ©arville’s Gamps

W E S T END
HOTEL

FISHING

MAINE WOODS. PHILLIPS.

REED'S MILLS.
Mr- and
tertaining
ily,, Mrs.
Christmas

an attack o f bronchitisTh e Sixty Three club was
en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. E.
A.
Luce Saturdayi evening. A pleasant
time was enjoyed by those present.
Next Saturday evening w ill be spent
with Mr- and Mrs. Harold! Adams.
Mrs. R ettie Holbrook is visiting
her parents at Dead R iver
this
week.
Mrs- Fred Walton visited
her
daughter, Mrs. Minetta
Safford
SundayMr- Frank Thompson of Kingfield
was a busineasi caller in town one
day last wieek.
Mr- Dwight Boynton has returned
to hiis) school at Pittsfield.
Miss H attie Em ery w ill return
to Wm. Parson’s W ednesday to
spend the winter.

Dec. 22.
Mrs. H- J- W in g are en 
their daughter and fam 
Geo- Hinkley, during
week.

A "travelin g library,” consisting
of 50 volumes has been sent by the
state for the use o f the town
of
Madrid.
It is placed in the care
of Supt- F. H. Hathaway. T h e l i 
brary is accessible to all in town
tree of charge fo r six months, after
fnhich it is to be returned to the
state librarian.
The expense o f
sending these libraries out is
d e
frayed by the Colonial Dames.
The pupils in the Dunhami school
and their teacher enjoyed a Chrisltm&s tree a t the schoolhouse on F r i
day afternoon.
Dainty invitations
were sent to the parents and friends
to be present.
Many responded to
the kind invitation and felt
well
paid- T h e exercises which consist
ed of recitations' and singing
by
the pupils also a song
by
the
taacfcer Mies E stelle Barker were
very good indeed and much en joy
edA fter the exercises the fruit
was removed from the tree and dis
tributed among the pupils^ who were
each remembered by their teacherMisy Barker also received a re
membrance from each o f her pup
ils by whom she is dearly lovedMrs. Bonney W ebber and children
will spend the Christmas vacation
jn town
Mr. W ebber and Linwood
Stinchfield are hauling lumber
to
Reed’s M ill stationMr. and Mrs.
Stinchfield are livin g in the Harry
Roll house.
Clifford W ing and Hazel Webber
o! Phillips High are home for .the
Christmas vacation. \
L. C. Reed is w orking for F- H.
Hathaway.
The Ladies’ Circle w ill hold an
all day session with Mrs. F. HHathaway on Thursday, Jan. 1-

EAST NEW PORTLAND.
Dec. 22.
Madeline Em ery returned
home from H ale Saturday fo r a
two weeks’ vacation from her schoo
Miss Gertrude Jones is ill from
Miss

DISTRICT NO. 2
Dec. 22.
Miss Mannette Harnden is w ork
ing for Mrs. Linwood Haley.
Miss Rose W in g is working
in
the fam ily o f J- Indioe Harnden.
Miss Martha Wilkinson, teacher in
this idistrict went to her home in
South Portland
Saturday fo r
a
week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester
W in g and
little daughters were recent guests
o f Mr- and Mrs. M orrill WingMasters Oliver and Evan Hinkley
of Madrid went to Deed R iver
by
train Saturday night to visit their
sister, Mrs- Mabel Flagg.
Mrs. Abbie Moores and grand
daughter, Miss Inza Moore
were
j recent guests o f Mrs. Charles Hutch
ins.
Charles Kinney is in Auburn this
week the guest o f his sister, Mrs.
Nina PettingillEvan Hutchins accompanied
by
his sisters Stella^ Mabel aud E l
eanor Hutchins were recent guests
o f Mr- and Mrs. Dana StinchfieldChristine and Frances H aley are
the .proud possessors o f a "dandy” .
Y o u n g W o m e n : N u m b e r S u r p r is in g
The n um ber o f yo u n g w om en w ho
s u ffe r w it h w e a k b a c k , d iz z y a n d n e r I v o u s s p e lls , d u ll h e a d a c h e a n d w e a r i 
n e s s is s u r p r is i n g . K id n e y a n d b l a d | d e r ills c a u s e th ese t ro u b le s , b u t i f
j F o le y K id n e y P i l l s a r e ta k e n a s d i| re c te d r e l i e f f o l l o w s p ro m p tly , a n d the
I ills d is a p p e a r . C o n t a in n o h a b it f o r m ! i n g d r u g s .— R . H . P r e b le .
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goat team.
The young people in District No.
2 have been enjoying the fine skat
ing on the cranberry bog the past
week. ArcLine Kinney, Homier Davenport and Carl Hagan helped
to
make a jolly party
of
fourteen
skaters Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood H aley are
receiving congratulations
on the
birth o f a nine pound son born Sat
urday, Dec. 20Mrs. Cora Stincbr
field is .caring for them.

WEST FREEMAN
Dec. 22The recent supper given at
the
close o f the Thimble Club contest
was a very enjoyable affair, a good
crowd being out and the supper as
usual perfect in quality and ahunant in quantity.
W e believe there
were in fact some basketfuls o f fra 
gments (?) gathered up.
W e are
not told as to the size
of
the
baskets.
W e are glad to hear such
good
reports from Mi^si Eda W illard wibo
is teaching) near Salt Lake City. The
climate seems to agree
with
her
wonderfully well as her health has
steadily improved.
She enjoys her
work very* much.
B ert Lake is lumbering on his
back farm and his fam ily
are in
camp in the old house at the corner
of the Valley road and the
road
o ver the hills.
Grandma HambLet form erly o f this
place now* residing in Wilton, pass
ed her 95th mile stone a short time
ago in a y,ery delightful
manner.
There was a shower, or we might
say,, intermittent showers o f several
days duration of post cards, letters,
booklets and gifts. Between 80 and
90 post cards more than 30 being
bits o f sunshine from unknown
friends among them one from the
State President o f the I. S. S. one
from "Sunshine M ollie” whom everyr
one knows and loves also from Mrs.
Brackett, editor o f Maine
Woods"Grandma” appreciates the thought
ful kindness of these dear friends
and would gladly send a word -of
thanks) to each one personally but
that is impossible therefore desires
to express her thanks to one and

9

all through the columns o f
the
paper.
Among her unique
gifts
was a wonder box containing
10
; gifts in as many packages one to
l be drawn out and opened each hour
through' the day beginning at
8
a- m- and ending- at six p. mIt
gave her great pleasure to receive
Medicine the whole world over-—
a call from( Judge and Mrs. J- H.
H O O D ’S S A R S A P A R I L L A . D r u g 
Thompson and her sister, Mrs. L. M. J gists everywhere sell and feel safe
Cromwell, children o f neighbors o f * in recommending it because it
gives such general satisfaction.
her early married life in the
old i
Purifies, builds up, creates appe
home town o f Mercer. Letters from
tite, overcomes that tired feeling.
two form er pastors, Rev. H- P. DeGet a bottle today.
Forest her pastor 35 years ago in
Westboro, Masj-., and her more re
cent pastor, R,ev. E. R. Smith fo r week.
i
; |
•j
merly! of Farmington.
She also re 
Mrs. Ray Lisherness is clerking
ceived a call from Rev- Mr- Palmer in Butts & Lisherness store through
of W ilton w|ho was the bearer of a the holidays.
beautiful birthday cake from Mrs.
Leon Savage was at home
over
PalmerGrandma’s health is ex Sunday from the woods. His father,
cellent and she is very busy filling Frank Savage went back with hiia
Xmas orders fo r her handiworkfo r a week.
Mrs. Elma Blackwell hajS returned
home from Coplin, where she taught
a term o f 16 weeks’ school and ha#
gone to housekeepingj »
j, ■■(
Inza W elch and Hilda Fuller arei
. '
:j
Dec- 22.
at home from Sherbrooke), Canada*,
Fred Richardspn is to clerk
at
where they* are attending school, fo r
the mill the coming winterthe Christmas holidays.
N. T- W orthley has begun haul
Mrs. E. H. Grose and Miss Inez
ing pulp wood to the siding.
Seven more fine horses fo r the
woods arrived last week.
CROUP AND COUGH R EM ED Y
Frank Chick has a position
as
C ro u p is a t e r r ib le d ise a se , it a tta c k s
c h ild re n so s u d d e n ly th e y a r e v e r y a p t
filer at Hildreth’s m'iH this winterto c h o k e u n le ss g iv e n th e p ro p e r r e m 
John T errill o f Phillips was ait) e d y a t once. T h e re is n o t h in g b e tte r
in the w o r ld th an D r. K i n g ’s N e w D i s 
his cottaige over Sunday*.
c o v e ry . L e w i s
C h a m k e rla in .
of M an 
Geo. B. Bearce o f Lewiston was ch e ste r, Ohio, w r it e s a b o u t h is c h il
d re n :
‘‘S o m etim es in s e v e re a tta c k s
at his camp a few days last weekw e w e r e a f r a i d th e y w o u ld die, b u t
Mrs. A lice Barrows is to cook at sin c e w e p ro v e d w h a t a c e rta in re m e d y
D r, K i n g ’s N e w D is c o v e r y is, w e h a v e
the middle camp this winter.
Now no fe a r.
W e r e ly
on
it f o r
croup,
c o u g h s an d c o ld s.” So can you. 50c a n d
"believe me” it -will be some place $1.00. A b o t tle sh o u ld
be in e v e ry
! to eat.
hom e. A t a ll D r u g g is t s . H . E . B u c k le u
C o . P h lla . St. L o u is .
Mr. Scribner of Eustis who has
A drL
i

Standard

Blood

SANDY RIVER

GIFTS FOR A LL AGES
Picture Books, Post Cards, Leaflets, Games, Story
. Books, Toilet, Manicure and Smokers' Sets
Stationary and Fountain Pens.

ALL NEW GOODS
WHITNEY’S PHARMACY
Phillips, M aine

A Rare Collection of Christmas Gifts
2U the Leadina Gift Goods Store.
Manicure Goods

Hair Brushes

W e have been extremely care
ful in the buying of these goods
and can guarantee them to
give perfect service.

A

gift sure to be welcomed.

Consists

of a big variety of

styles and sizes.
25c to $3.00.

By the Piece or Set.

Fountain Pens
Perfect writing pens in variety
of styles. Y ou will like our
fountain pens. L et us show
them to you.
$1.50 and up.

These Are Only a Few of the Many Suitable Gift Goods.
Fancy Stationery

Beautiful Leather Goods

Ivory Toilet Sets

Always acceptable, even by the
best of friends. Some mighty
fine stationery among our
stock.

W e ll made Ladies’ Hand Bags,
Gents’ Purses, Card Cases
and many other servicable

Handsome articles made of the
finest Tusk Ivory.
Sets of
different sizes.
These are
sure to please.

A ll Prices.

Big Variety.

articles.

$3.00 to $10.00

To Be Had at This Store for Little Money
A

—
P e rfu m e s

C igars

The world’s best Imported
and American makes in all
odors. By the ounce, bottle,
or sets.

Our regular fresh stock of
the best by the box especially wrapped for gift giving
if desired.

25c to $5.00.
V

.

_

All Brands.

Farmers’ ’ Phone 33-3.

been working in the m ill at Barnjum made us a short call la fc Mon
dayf ' |
Mr. and Mrs- M- E. Blaire,
MrsBarrqws), Robert MoGilvery and W.
E- Littlefield attended thJe enter
tainment and supper at Madrid last
Thursday night.
John Walker„ who has been cook
ing for the past month at the sport
ing camp, has returned to his home
in Dover, N. H.
Preston Pendleto o f Bath takes hisl placeGeorge True o f Phillips, who has
been putting the m ill In "shape”
for the w inter’s cut has it nearly
completed, and soon the little "stov
pipe city” w ill be a scene o f activ
ity;

Th e snow has nearly all
gpne.
Some use sleighs and some wagonsH. H- Lander made a business trip
to Farmington last week.
Bev. Howard Gill pat ric preached a
very interesting Christmas sermon
Sunday, Dec. 21.
Mrs. Ned Sylvester of Eustiis
visited in the fam ily o f her uncle,
Carlton Rand over Sunday.

STRATTON.

For a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
get your

J

Groceries, Nuts, Fruit and
Confectionery,
also

All New.

R e d C ross Christmas Seals for Sale.
Your Druggist,

There w ill be a, Christmas
tree
and entertainment a t the
church
Christmas evening-

Mr- and Mrs. Allen Pjorter
have
returned' home from the woods when
they have been cooking fo r
the
Stratton Mfg. Co.
Th e Stratton Manufacturing
Co.,
, : )( 1 ’ ! |
Dec. 23- ,
Merl Butts visited hds parents, have finished cutting birch and are
Mr. and Mrs- Philander Butts and w aiting for snoW to haul it to| their
other relatives in K in gfield
last m ill-

Look Over Our Complete Stock and Choose Your Gifts.

R. H. PREBLE,

The village schools closed Dec.
19 fo r two weeks’ vacation-

Candy
W h o doesn’t like candy—
and such delicious, whole
some candy as ours? In hol
ly and decorated or plain box
es. Leave your order now.
25c to $5.00.

J

Full Line of Toys and Dolls.

have returned from a visit
with
relatives in Strong,
Freeman and
other places*

Phillips, Maine

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
at

T ©
Cash

0T

H A K E R ’S
Store

10
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SUCCESSFUL FAIR

i Carville and Miss Appkia Stanley, class of houses stood, a trifle away
The food booth was decorated with from the shopping district and the
A r* I A n fr P f
A I n i orange and w h'te crepe paper and street car lines, a little face was
.contained all kinds o f pastry* and pressed against the window-pane, and
________
|ice cream.
T h e com m ittee here two large tears stole down ever a
straight little nose. Other little girls
; were M^s- Vesta Dolbier, Mrs. Hapwere joyfully looking forward to this
pic Simmons, Mrs. Edna McKanney, j happy season, but Elizabeth Rockerby
|Must Hattie Libby.
felt sadly at a loss and out of place
F ED E R A TED c h u r c h .
Th e
fancy
booth
wajsi icoveras she stood in her black velvet and
j
ed
wiith
festoons
of
whitet lace in her grandmother’s huge draw
M elvin Sherburne Hutchins, pas
paper caught up by pink, white and ing-room. She bad overheard the par
tor.
I yellow chrysanthemums made
by- lor-maid and the upper house-maid,
Calendar fo r week ending January
in a whispered conversation.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mrs- Hodgman from tissue
paper.
“ The poor darlint, ’ Nora, the house
1914.
King-field— Miss Madeleine W inter The beauty and great va riety
o f maid, had said. “ The poor darlint!
“ In essentials Unity; in non-es and Misisi Miriam Schafer,
from tbe novelties here exhibited render And is it Christmas the little one’s
sentials Liberty; in all things Char Westbrook; J- Glenwood
Winter, ed this booth still m ore attractiveafter havin’ ? Never a bit of it! Don’t
ity*"
,,
;
from Bowd-oin; Earlaad S.
Winter, The ladies here w ere Mrs.
Kate
ye believe it!
Oh, the poor lamb!
Sunday, Dec- 28: 10.45— Morning* Laurence Wood, Orren Tufts and
that solemn and stiff-like in her black
French, Mrs. Chas. Hodgman, Mrsiwortslhip*
Sermon “ L ife ’s Retros Currier Weymouth, from U. o f M.;
dress— ’’
C. O. Wilkins, Mrs. Ethel Phillips,
pect.1'
12.10—Sunday school. 7.30 - Miss Flora Norton o f Colby, are at
“ Think of Cook’s Ruby rigged out
Mrs. O. W. Simmons*
Mrs. Thom p
People’s service.
Musio by choral home for the Christmas vacation.
son’s class o f glirls had a booth/ of like that!” said Ellen. “ Do you think
-lnh.
Address “ The Practice and
Mrs- C- D- Lander is at Rumford fancy articles draped in pale blue she’d stand it for a minute? Not on
your life; She’d be down under the
tb*. Ideal "
visiting her father for a few daysand yellow.
Marie Merchant and
table pulling the cat’s tail; and she’d
Mrs. Lora McMul.en is at home W ilm a Woodard arianged the booth.
be teasing her mother for goodies,
_>r the holidaysThe Christmas tree table was under when she got tired of that! But this
-WcJinesdBy, Dec. SI*
8 pMrs. Blanche Small was called to the management of Mrs* W alker’s pale-faced mite, she’s passed from one
Union w itch m eetk-j r r: jgj. churc
j Rumford Monday, by the
sudden class of little girls.
calculating relative to another, till
The
closing
|death o f her brother, E- K. Martin. feature of the fair was the drama
she hasn’t got a speck of zzip left
tfl-El..
-I.
I Mr. Martin w ill be remembered h e re ! by
talent “ Th e Old
Dairy In her. Do you know what Ruby’d
and Ellen
i having had a bakery here
three t-Homestead’ ’ which was given
at no? She’d run aw ay!”
laughed outright at the thought.
Bessie F- Crowell,
missionary-* I yeans ago.
French’s Hall Friday! eveningIt was hero that Elizabeth had slip
from India, pastorI Mrs. Georgia Burrell, w ile
ot | Th e almuaJ eIeotion «
PIlgTim
Sunday, De.c. 28: Morning w or John F. EatcJiolder d .eil at Her home Temple N q ^ PytM an s , tera wa3 ped into the window recess, her pulses
throbbing.
111 i , j!
rPi-A.efl
o'xr noon*
Ti.n.rt,n D
pi*. iG,
I (t
ship 10-45.
Sunday
school 12- ! in
in Lr
King-field
Tuesday
DecI held Wednesday evenin g a 1
tbe
If Cook's little girl could run away
Evening prayer and praise service ■following a long- illness of Bright's
why shouldn’t she?
■Lodge hall, with refreshments
of
7.30.
I disease, aged 47 y-eats and 7 months.
Elizabeth had not known it could
sandwiches and coffee. T h e elected
Wednesday!, Dec. 24: Christmas She wais the oldest daughter
of
be so cold wnen one got out into tbe
are:
P- C., Mrs- Blanche Small;
tree and concert beginning promptly Stillman and Abbie Burrell; and has
M. E- C., Mrs. Blanche Dun ton; E. night; but the stars had a friendly
at 7.3f
twinkle, and the shop-windows looked
j always been a resident o f the town.
Friday,' Dec. 26: Ladies' prayer I Besides her husband she leaves a S., Mrs. Susie N orton; E. J-, Mrs.
so pretty with their tinsel drapings
Alma Dolbier; M. Mis. W innie Dolaud red paper bells that she almost
meeting at M i Is Tim berlake’s
at ; daughter Inez, son Newell S.
of
2-30.
The change in the day was Amesbury, Mass.; mother, Mrs- A b bder; M. o f F-„ Mr '. Edna McKenney forgot the cold as she went eagerly
M- o f R- & C., Mrs- A lic e Durreli;
from one gay collection of toys to an
made this week, on account o f the bie Durreli o f Dryden, a
sister,
P-,
Mrs- Iva Hut-chins; G.,
Mrs. other, an felt the companionship of
Christmas concert.
j Mrs. Lui’a Yeomans
of
Lowell,
children, as she rubbed shoulders with
Wednesday Dec.
31:
Union Mass-, all o f whom were present at Bertha Taylor; Auditing Committee,
ragged newsboys and piuched-faced
Mrs.
Susie
Hodgiman,
Mrs.
Carrie
Watch night service beginning at S I the funeral; alko there are a num
little girls who gazed quite as eagerly
Durr.ell,
Mrs.
Jennie
Wyman;
Grand
o ’clockEverybody welcome.- See ber of uncles aud cousins who re
as she at the Christmas dolls hold
Representative,
Mrs.
A
lice
Durreli;
notice in another columnside in townThe fune.al serviing outstretched arms to the passersAlternate, Mrs- Lura Hutchins; In 
*’co were held
from
the house
by.
stalling Officer, Mr . Susie Hodg
“ A re they— are they to sell?” she
i Thursday morning, Rev. Anna
Pman; Third- Trustee, Mrs. Blanche asked timidly, of a little girl who
: Bailey* officiating.
Interment was
Small; Othe.is o f the Trustees are held her baby sister by the hand and
1made at W est KingfieldMrs:
Mrs. Alma Dolbier, Mrs. ' Hannah stamped her feet to keep them warm.
Batchelder was a devoted w ife and
Williams.
At the next regular
"Sakes alive, y e s!” said the other,
mother and a kind neighbor.
Her
meeting Jan- 7, there w ill he an in in astonishment. “ Ain’t that one with
By J U L IA B O T T O M L E Y .
' loss will .be deeply fe 4 by
the
itiation and t.h,e installation o f o f the black curls too cute for any
Something pretty and useful as well many friends and relatives here.
thin g!” she added, gazing at it with
ficers, followed by a Tastin g Part}*makes the best of all Christmas gifts
Mrs. Kate P crier
unde, went
a
wistful eyes.
Under the new* arrangement
of
to women friends. Here is a group of critical surgical operat.oa at
her
"Could we go in and— and buy it?”
dainty feminine belongings all easy to home Wednesday, which wa i per
train) , mails close at tb.a K in gfield
asked Elizabth earnestly.
make and costing anywhere from 50 formed by Dr. C. W- Bell o f Strong P.ostoffice as followis’:
I* or trains
“ ’Course we could, if we had the
cents to $2 or $3, depending upon the
going north at 7.25 a- m. and 2 35 ninety-eight cents.”
and Dr. O. W. Simmons.
sort of lace used in them. •
Going south at 12.10 p. in.
“ Come on, then!” said Elizabeth,
Roy Hinckley .cut his left foot p. m.
The bcnnet-shaped cap is made of
and, grasping her incredulous compan
Miss
Pearle
R
cgeis
who
has
been
quite
badly
at
the
Albion
Knapp
a half-yard of all-over lace and threeion by the hand, she plunged into the
caring for Mis. Belle Say ward for
quarters of a yard of lace plaiting place, Mondaystore. “ The doll with
the
black
which is bought ready made. A circle
John. Woodard returned to
nis some time returned home to Carra*
curls!” she stammered. “ May I buy
having a diameter of 18 inches makes home iu New Portland laist week.
bar'stt Sa-iurdryit for this little girl?"
the crown. This is gathered into the
H- P- Wood is bu >iding o\ er, his
Geo. Say ward o f No; th
Windham
“ Sure,” said the salesman.
hound edge of the ready-made plaiting. app'le-canning factory into a six,
came Friday night to
take hl3
Elizabeth fished a dollar bill out of
Two yards o f ribbon an inch and a half
room tenement.
L- A. Norton has mother Mrs. Belie Sayward
back her little chain purse and watched
wide forms a band about the face and
•
charge
of
the
workwith him.
H,e w a » accompanied by curiously as the
neck finished with a little bow at each
child
lifted the
There w e;e Christmas sermons an their fam ilji phjsici. n Dr. Poul'onside. Tbe plaiting is turned back
doll tenderly In her
special mm *i.c at the seve.al church Mrs. Sayward who has bean ill for
about the face and tacked to place.
arms and walked
The crown of the other cap is made es Sunday morning.
some time has gone to Portland hos out, forgetting, in
of two strips of ribbon and three of
Tine Ladies’ Aid w ill furnish the pitalher delight to say
supper for the New Year’s
Bail
“ thank you,” and the
Thursday evening, January. 1.
baby sister toddled
Th e 2l§t annual F air -byi the Lad
after.
ies’ Aid of Grace Universaiist church
Out in the street
held Thursday and Friday, Dec. IS
again Elizabeth saw
two small boys with
and 19, had a large patrpmagic-. The
their faces glued to
Ely A V I S INGALLS.
vestry prerented a very bright and
P. COURSE there the window of the
qhe.erfu'1 appearance in its
holiday
was snow, newly next shop, where
dress.
Each booth wars wound with
fallen —
w h a t sticks of candy lay
crepe paper of various colors and
-T
would
Christmas in fascinating rows,
the well ladened tables proved espec
be without that? and chocolates and gum-drops W ere
ially attractive to the Christmas
And
sleigh-bells, heaped in pyramids, with trays of
shoppers'The domestic booth., de
all a tinkle, and fudge and molasses-candy in between.
She stopped, and, without any hes
corated with red and white poinr-etta
cliedry
greetings
Paper the top o f the frame
being
vr-—
and
g l a d s o m e itation this time, gave them each a
smiles on every cent.
hung with red bells, was in charge
Her chain purse was empty now,
hand;
and there
lace, each six inches wide. They are of Mrs. J. N. Parker, Mrs. L- A.
- ^ ' v'
were clear twink her exhilarating occupation gone, and
stitched together. A yard of plaited Norton, Mrs- W- H. Small and Mrsling
stars
n o w she stood, a forlorn little figure in her
net makes the ruffle. The crown is John Phillips.
Here
there were
above the house ermine and velvet, on the corner of
sewed to the plaiting and an elastic
a number o f aprons, puffs, mittens,
tops looking down the crowded street.
27 inches long is sewed at the joining.
Th.e mystery booth in charge
from a deep blue
Satin ribbon one inch wide is gathered etcShe had remained thus for some lit
Mrs.
sky, and, of course, tle time when she heard a quick step
to form little flowers of four petals of Miss Edith French! and
with
it -was nothing but hustle and hustle, behind her and she was quickly grasp
each. Four of these are set across the Vernon, Staples, was covered
front of the cap with a hanging loop green and white paper and sprigjs o f in most places, and all the necessary ed by strong but kindly hands and
and end making a finish at each side. cedarA great variety o f mysteri- bullabaloo that makes Christinas the swung on to the steps.
adorable holiday that it is— but—and
The corset cover made of strips of ous packages were sold here for
“ So-ho!” said a big man, who had
here is where my story comes in.
point d’esprit takes some time to and 10 'Cents.
come up the street. “ It’s Mistress
The oandy
booth
On a quiet street, where the better Elizabeth Rockerby! What are you up
make, but very little expense to buy
filled with plates o f delicious hoimethe materials. The point d’esprit strips
to, Betsy Jane?”
(or narrow edging of this pattern) are made candies was draped in pale
“ Cousin Cob!” gasped Elizabeth.
joined by an inexpensive ciuny pattern green and white with autumn leaves
“ Yes, ‘Cousin Bob,’ and now, ‘cry
Lou
of insertion. A beading of Swiss em and presided o ver by Miss
your trail,’ little sister!”
BY DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR.
broidery about tbe top and the waist
“ I— I ran away,” falterer Elizabeth.
carries a satin ribbon less than an
“ Well, come along in and I’ll intro
W e have just received a letter from
DR. B. J. K E N D A L L ’ S Q U I C K
inch wide. A very narrow Val edge
a charming mother of six children duce .you to
_____________
R E L IE F
the cousins,” said Cousin
finishes the top and the shoulder
Are.
you
t r o u b le d
w it h
m a la r ia , wherein she .says: "When I was livin g! Bob, cheerfully, and then I ’ll ’phone
straps are made of these narrow inser c r a m p s o r a n y p a in in th e b o w e l s or in the mountains of New Hampshire my ’em up and tell them that it’s our
tions stitched together.
baby was very sick and a friend of turn to have you.”
stom ach ?
If
you
a r e p e r h a p s you
*
r-i- ,
‘
These airy bits of finery are meant w a n t to g e t r i d o f th em . Y o u can mine wanted me to use Dr. True’ s
to wear under thin dresses, for spe b y t a k in g Dr. B. J. K e n d a l l ’s Q u ic k Worm Elixir, and now I have six chil- . Ans(! Bu®ab®tl1 snuggled her fingers
dren and have never been
mlo her big cousin’s Hands as
cial occasions. They are so pretty the Relie f. G o to th e s t o re o f R . H . P r e b le
without it (L)r. True's Elix- 8ile stel)Pe(* forward into a new n fe.(
recipient is sure to treasure them and a n d g e t a b ottle, ta k e it a c c o r d in g to
ir) in my house more than a !
-------- ---------------d ire c tio n s.
I f it c u r e s y o u , s t e p in
enjoy the luxury of wearing them.
few weeks at a time, and I
School Well Flower.
a n d te ll th e d r u g g is t so.
I f it d o e sn 't,
bought a bottle last week
A word ought to be Efffid about youl
s t e p in j u s t th e s a m e , a n d tell him
T H IS C H R I S T M A S D I N N E R .
MRS. B. N. G ILE ,
duty to the students who are always
th
at,
a
n
d
b
e
w
ill
h
a
n
d
y
o
u
r
ig
h
t
b
a
c
k
In sp ite o f th e fa d t (h a t the w o r d
R. F. D. Box 15,
d y s p e p s ia m e a n s l it e r a lly
bad
cook, th e d u c a t s y o u p a id
“ left out of things.” Many a real trag
him .
D o yo u
T rade M ark
W est Newbury, Mass.”
it w i l l not be f a i r f o r m a n y to la y the s u p p o s e th is o ffe r w o u ld b e m a d e if
lhat is the way lots o f children seem edy bas_ been sjjently lived by mi-unb la m e on the c o o k if fh e v b e g in th e
C h r is t in a s D in n e r w it h lit t le . a p p e tite w e h a d a n y d o u b t a b o u t vvliat D r. B. fearfully ill and their case is almost
and end it w it h d is t re s s o r n a u s e a .
It J. K e n d a l l ’ s Q u ic k R e lie f w ill do fo r
hopeless when the trouble is worms.
m a y n o t be f a i r fo r anv- to do th a t—
C O U G H S T H A T I ’ R H V IC N T S I . K K l ’
you?
P u t if yo u r e a lly e n jo y p a in Dr. T
’s Elixir will genl lv
le t ua h op e so fo r the s a k e o f the co o k !
*. expel the
---■
These coughs are wearing and if
.
.
J he d is e a s e d y s p e p s ia in d ic a te s a bad in th e s t o m a c h a n d b o w e ls a n d w a n t wm
out Id Up the system, restor- they “bang „n " can run on* uown
sto m a ch , th a t
is
a
w eak
stom ach , to r e t a in / it p e r m a n e n tly , let Dr. B. J. ing t
• ;'dId to normal health. All DH.vsion.)!and lower the vital resisr a t h e r th an a b a d cook, and fo r a w e a k
to disease. Mr. Boh Ferguson, »ls
K
e
n
d
a
l
l
’s
Q
u
ic
k
R
e
lie
f
a
lo
n
e
,
f
o
r
the
dealers—-35c, 50c and $ 1 .0 0 .Medicai ttance
sto in ae h th ere is n o th in g e ls e e q u a l to
*ne y-t., Green Bay, Wise., writes: "I
R e lie f
w o n 't let p a in in the advice free,
H o o d ’s
S a r s a p a r illa .
it
g iv e s
the Q u ic k
w
a
s
g
rea
tl.v t r o u b le d w it h a b a d c o u g h
s to m a c h v i g o r and tone, c u re s d v s o e p - s t o m a c h a n d b o w e ls a lo n e .
th a t k e p t m e a w a k e n ig h ts . T w o s m a ll
i W rite
sia. c re a te s a p p e tite , and m a k e s e a t in g
i o t t le s o f F o l e y ’s H o n e y and T a r C o m b
th e p le a s u r e it sh o u ld be.
A d v t! Auburn, Maine.
Op o u n d c o m p le te ly c u re d m e .”— R. H .
f/Vti

Cburcbes

Ur LAi/iCiO Alii

Election of Officers of Pilgrim
Temple--Dealh of Respected
Kingfield Lady.

DRESSING SACKS AND
OTHER DAINTY GIFTS

A LITTLE RUNAWAY

Child’s Life Faved

P r e b le .

derstood or “disliked hoys and girls a*
schools. If you are one of them, make
up your mind that you will be agree,
able. Don't resent it; that only makes
it worse. Just be cheerful and patient;
watch yourself to see if you have any
little oddities that make y-ou an ua*
desirable companion; try to like every*
body—and you will soon find people
liking you.
It you are one of thu
popular set be on the lookout to cheer
those who are sijjiong the “ left outs.’*
You will be surprised at the pleasure
you will find and at thre sweetness of
some of the friendships thus formed
— Christian Herald.
A Weighty- Work.
“ I wish you would send me a 'Hi*,
tory of Philosophy.’ ”
“ Certainly,” replied the bookseller
“ The boy will deliver it on bis way
home tonight."
“ But I want it In German.’
“ Oh!
Then 1 must send it in ^
wagon.” — Puek.

----------

G e o r g e t o w n , T e x a s , J. A.. K im h ro . say*.
F o r s e v e r a l y e a r s p a s t F o l e y 's Honey
a n d T a r C o m p o u n d h a s b e e n m y bOQMh old r e m e d y fox- a ll c o u g h s , colds, and
l u n g tr o u b le s . It h a s g iv e n pennaneni
r e l i e f in a n u m b e r o f c a s e s of obsti
n a t e c o u g h s a n d c o ld s .” Contains
o p ia te s .
R e fu s e
s u b s t it u t e -' — It. A
P r e b le .
Harry F. Beedy

Maud E. BeeV

H A R R Y F. BE ED Y & CO
Fire I nsasauce Agency, v {
Agency for;
1 he Aetna of H artfcd,

The Home,

The N larara.
N e w York U n d e rw riter’s Agency- d
of N e w York. , «
Office at Residence.

MAIN ST..

PlilLLIFS, MB,.

Phillips Hardware Co,
Headquarters fo r every*
thing in the hardware line.
Lumbermen's Supplies,
Blacksmiths' Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Plumbing- Goods,
Sporting Goods*
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco,
I Now is the time to do spring Pai
Repairing, etc.

We buy fo r the low
Spot Cash prices, and
our customers the benefit
! same.

Phillips Hardware

Puffs,
Mattresses,
; Pillo1
ALSO

Furniture o f A ll Kin<

C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips,

-

Mail

and
S TR O N G - M A IN E .

COAL

Wholesale and Retail
Leave vour orders early for .
w inter’ s supply. For prices apply i

B E A L & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.

5000 C ords' T
Peeled Spruce, Fir ard Peplar _
wood wanted, delivered at any stu
on Sandy River & Rangeley L u k e « l^ _
between Farmington and Rangeley uA
between Strong and Salem.

A. W. M c L e a r y . Phillips,

E. C. Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.
P h illip s ,
Both ’ Pliones

Ms

D. R. ROSSat

Attorney and Counsellor

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

P H IL L IP S ,

. . . .

MAIM

J. B L A IN E M ORRISON

Attorney - at - Li
Beal Block. I ’ liillioN

Fire and Lifv Ineni1

Dr. W . J. C a rte r,
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 32; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Ev*»ingc
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SALEM

been gathering brown
ta il moths I
this week.
i
Mrs. Phoebe Butterfield ia sufDec. 22Fred Soule has a. crew cutting fering from a cold.
Aaron Marden, Jr-, who cut his
birch, .on the P»erry lot.
John pllsworth was in W ilton a foot at No. 6 has so far recovered
as to be able to he moved to his
few da)<s ago.
It is hoped that he w ill
Mrs- Hersey of Phillips visited father’s.
be able to save his toes.
llrs. W- S. Heath] SaturdayM iss Agnesi iStolts is
helping
The village school opened Mon*
dai’ the 15th under the instruction of M rs- Charles Guild during her v a Mrs. Carrie Adams.
j Ration*
W. S. Dodge has gone to Diixfield ’
--------------------------—
to work in a m ill th<J winder.
Jlr. and Mrs- John Tuttle
have !
teen visiting at W . E. W hitney’s.
Levi Reed has a small crew h elp
Dec. 23ing him cut birch.
Miss Esther Dudley has
been
Brackle^i and N oitage packed a p  visiting her sister in Berlin hut has
ples in town last weekreturned homeThe “Now and Then Club”
met
Miss Mae Luce has been visiting
with Mrs. W- E- Whitney
Tuesday her cousin, Mrs. A- A. Clarkevening.
For refreshments
hot
Rciiswell A very was operated o.n
chocolate and cake w ere served* T& an(j a large quantity of water taken
next meeting w ill bo with Mr-. W- from hist lungs.
8. Heath.
E. W . Marble., Elm er Low ell and
Salem is a busy IP tie place this R oy Hobbs went to K in gfield on
a
wek, everjbodj
hustling
for bunting trip,
Christmas.
W ith a tree a t
the
Mrs. Arthur Ella worth’s
mother,
Union church Wednesday evening, has been quite ill.
one at the Evan^o.ical Thursday
Mrs.- Ann) Lfil/by an(|> daughter
,
,
, . .
. ,
eveuJig, surely no one ought to be jMjttie has been v.sitin g Mrs. Lynch,
forgotten and peace and good to ail
Leona Libby in Rumford.
should be in e\e>ry hnait.

WEST FARMINGTON

IA Y L 0R HILL
EAST MADRID
----------Dec. 22A Merry Xmas to all.
The Oberton, League met
last
Thursday with Mrs- Ralph MoLaughlin; it will meet in two weeks with
Mrs. George GouldMaster H aiold Bainjum received
quite an iujury I a,tit week
'while
sliding.
Ho i an into a stone wall,
cutting his forehead and nose very
badly. The little fellow is getting
along vary w ell indeed, at
this
writing.
Frank Barnjuin c f Boston was in
town last Friuay nii0ht, the guest o f
fcis son and w ife, Mr- and M iv. Geo.
Barnjuin.
On Saturday, Ray W elts
took Mr- Barnjuin to Madnid village,
Miss Pearl Iiukor is sp&ndiug her
Christmas vacation at her home
la WeldThe mill at Barnjuin has
shut
down for a week;
. »

■■
.
j
,
Dec. 23.
The Instruction club tipent
a*
pleasant hour with MrsPalm yra
Thompson December 10. Mrs- Bavd
reacl a po,em and several selections
arranged by Mrs. Thompson wetrej.
read, and Mrs. Vaughan recited the
famous Christmas poem, “ The Night
Before Christmas. ' The club met^
wtith Mrs. N ettie Ful er la~t
week,
December 17.
A Christmas story*'
“ Proving; San ja’ Claug’®! w as read'
and the poem, “ Ring out Wild'
Bells” was recited by the
lad'JtsMay Belli B>a,vd played several seiections on the organ and Miss Fulier piayed and sung t v o selections.
Mrs. Jennie Dickey ie suffering
from a very bad cold, but is
a!
little better at this writing.
Arthur Furbush and MrsRose
Cowan o f Freeman visited
MrsCowan's) daughter^, Mils.
Seldeii
Fuller one day laist week-

VAF.-.f-VC C!T!E!> OF ENGLAND

LAO 1 W L ib

ll

port ’ no vines and consequently fur- class condition, and, to a certain de as he wishes to be himself. ' He must
nish no shade, and, in fact, half the gree, gradually decreases when the not regret that others are better off
time look depressingly like nothing street pavement is neglected and in in what makes living pleasant.
so much as a section of elevated rail poor condition. This has been illus
Here is a fact that some so-calledi
road.
trated time and time again in cities philanthropists never learn: there*
The well-used pergola whose frame throughout this country. There are lives not the human creature who 1#
work Is covered each of the first few many reasons for this, and the follow wholly uninteresting. Be on the alert,
years by the quick growth of annual ing are a couple of illustrations;
to espy something in those whom you*
In the first place, if the pavement is meet that will commend them to youv
vines before the perennials cast
enough shade, is the ideal pergola. It In first-class condition it is easily regard. Listlessness and the capacity
must have a use, primarily— leading cleaned, and a clean street always adds for being bored bring more old people,
to or leading from somewhere; or be to the appearance of the street and of to the grave than disease or actual:
a place to sit in and enjoy, else it course benefits the abutting property. sorrow. If you have no other “job” in.
misses its point entirely. Sometimes Secondly, it is always desirable from life, make one by forcing yourself to
the pergola is built for beauty alone, a sanitary point of view, whereas, be interested in the welfare of your
a curving white section placed at the i when the pavement is in very poor associates.— Youth’s Companion.
far sido of a pool—or at the end of a : condition it is almost impossible to
tennis court, against a background of clean it and it becomes insanitary,
Use for Aniline Colors.
green shrubbery, and in that case no which naturally would have a tendency
That aniline colors have a marked
one can dispute the uso if it pleases to hurt the valuation of the abutting
action upon various kinds of microbes
the eye.
property.
The pergola has more possibilities
It i,s only within the last few years appears to be established. It is dis
than seem at first apparent. If the that the public has appreciated the covered that aniline compounds in
growth of vines be unsuccessful, a numerous benefits to be* derived from l p neral act to destroy microbes, even
striped
canvos
awning
can
be good pavements, and they are becom- ^ greater degree tnan does pbenio
stretched across the rafters, or the en ing more and more critical and are de acid. Of the different bacteria exam
tire pergola screened on the inside, manding more money to be spent on ined the typhus bacillus is the most
which useful scheme need not detract and more attention paid to the pave readily affected.
from the beauty.
ments. The
accompanying photo
Outpouring.
graphs bring out the general appear
The garret seemed suddenly empty,
ance of the streets both before and
Two Kinds of City Debt.
David Starr Jordan, denouncing ex after laying the new paving in such a as I closed and sealed a letter to you.
travagant governments of our time, way that it must be very evident to
is alarmed by the enormous increase anyone that the valuation of property
of bonded debts of European and both from a renting and selling point
HEED TH E W ARNING.
American cities.
of view must be very much bettered
There is debt and debt. European after the streets have been paved.
Many Phillips People Have Done, So.
This subject could bo gone into in
cities have gone heavilyin debt during
the past four decades to buy revenue- much more detail, but it is unneces
When the kidneys'are weak, they
producing utilities, and those proper sary, as generally speaking today the
ties are paying for themselves out of public appreciates the very great im- give unmistakable warnings that
By examintheir earnings. American cities, en- i portance of keeping the streets in good I should not be ignored.
larging their bonded debt almost as condition and must realize that any ing the urine and treating the kidmoney spent
spen for this purpose is a wise pjneys upon the first sign of disorder,
rapidly as European cities, have little money
expenditure
property of this kind to show fo r 'it ’ expenditure.
, many days o f suffering may be saved.
Our cities, like our railroads, are be
I Weak kidneys usually expel a darlk,
ing used to enrich little groups of citi-1
ill-smelling urine, full of “ brickdust”
A Suggestion.
zens; whereas the European cities are
“ Are electric wires quick-tempered ! sediment and painful in passage.
withdrawing from such favored groups '
; Sluggish kidneys, often cause a dull
the age-old privilege of laying a profit- { steel?”
pa)in itn the small o f the back, headtax on the masses of the people.— St. ! “Why do you ask that?”
“ Because it seems so dangerous to aches, dizzy spells, tired, languid
Louis Post-Dispatch,
cross them.”
feelings
and frequent rheumatic
twinges.
KEEPING THE STREETS RIGHT
DEATH’S MOST ACTIVE AGENT Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the
Matter That Should Appeal to Every ...
..
kidneys only. There is no better rec"
Worry, Never Hard Work, Responsible
^
Taxpayer, From Its Point of
ommen-ded remedy.
for
the
Decimation
of
the
Hu*
Economy.
Phillips people endorse Doan’s Kid
man Races.
ney Pills.
Nothing so nearly approaches the
Mrs. E. A. Kennedy, Phillips, Me.,
W e hear daily of men and women
hearts of the citizens of any commun
“ working themselves to j says: “ My back had pained me con
ity as the condition of the streets, as who are
they are ever before us, and it is for death.” But work is as surely the stantly for six months and was very
this reason that the taxpayers cannot friend of man as worry is his dead- J stiff and soreI was tired most
spend their money more wisely than liest foe. Unless carking care and |of the time.
On a friend’s advice,
sickening
foreboding
are
blent
w’ith
i
to keep the streets in first-class condi
I got Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A fter
tion. This is essential not only from labor, work never kills. Yet worry j using two boxes, the pains and tired
slays
its
tens
and
hundreds
of
thou|
an esthetic point of view and to take
feeling left me.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
care of the traffic, but the character sands every year.
have
my
highest
endorsement.”
The
person
who
wishes
to
live
long
and condition of the street paving is
Price
one of the most important factors in and beneficently shouffl cultivate the | For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Mi'lbuni Co., Buf
connection with the valuation of abut desire to. see others.. as comfortable i 50 cents.
falo, New York, Sole agents for the
ting property.
In other words, statistics have
SOT BEYOND HELP AT 87
United States.
S le e p -d is t u r b in g
b la d d e r
w eak n ess,
proved that the valuation of property s t iffn
Remember the
name—Doan’Si—
e s s in jo in ts , w e a k , in a c tiv e k i d 
always increases whpn a new street n e y a ctio n a n d rh e u m a tic p ain s, a r e a ll and take no other.
pavement has been laid and isjln first- e v id e n c e o f k id n e y tro u b le . M rs . M a r y
A . D e a n 17 E .
W a ln u t
St..
T a u n to n ,
:
Maine
M ass., w r it e s “ I h a v e p a s s e d m y 87th
Subscribe now for the
b ir t h d a y ,’ a n d th o u g h t X w a s b e y o n d the
j
----r-~
looaL
re a c h off m e d icin e , b u t F o l e y K id n e y Woods and get all of the

j

Municipalities Make Use of Natural
Advantages, and Thereby Taxes
Are Lessened.
(
Glasgow sets a splendid example
of thrift and enterprise to her sister
pities and iowus of Great Britain,
She does not even scorn to collect
P ills h a v e p ro v e d m o s t b e n e fic ia l in news.
and sell her waste paper and to traf
m y c a s e .”— It. H . P r e b le .
fic in scrap iron, thus adding many
hundreds a year to her exchequer.
MWM
$*m m n
Her cleansing department does busi
ness with half the counties of Scot P U R E C A S T O R O I L , T A S T E L E S S .
land- She owns nearly 1,000 railway
T a s te le s s in T h e T r u e Sense.
Nsi
wagons, and does a wide range or
F a v o r e d o r A lt e . ed.
T he S m e ll ond
business, from bog-reclaiming to mar
ket gardening and butcher’s work.
Manchester takes a good second T a s t e Removed.
For 3,000 years castor oil has been
place with an annual profit of, rough ,tho world’s beat laxative, but untii
ly, £.90,080. She does an exec en now an offensive, sickening taste has
trade in soap, oil and tallow, and oth- ; l i i n j t e c l i t s . use
er allied goods of her own manufacp or 3f000 years chemists have tried
ture, and employs about 2,000 men in
remove the taste,
W8ek'
i J - ; h i li t !i- making mortar on a large scale; her
Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil is just
cleansing department is the largest in |what the name means- a pure, cleat,
the'kingdom, and she makes all kinds refined oil without any taste. It is
itlfS&lL’S MILL
cf implements, wagons, brushes .and a new discovery of Spencer K ellogg
machines, while she haa converted & Sons of Buffalo, large refiners o).
*jo oils.
-Dec. 22.
hundreds of acres of inarshlaud into Vegeta
Anybody can disguise the taste of
Fred Youmg of W ilton vi-ited
at an agricultural paradise.
castor oil by m ixing it with alcohol
Halifax makes a substantial profit, winter green, peppermint or other 11aA&ricn Alard.en’a the first o f the
to the relief of the rates, from a large vprs, but it remained for the K cl
week.
two i Quarry which supplies tho stone for ; log.,;s to iiee]> the <>il pure and m mc
Mrs- Blanch Pennock
and
it tasteless. K ello gg’s Tasteless Casin'
tat6litfcrs„ Lizzi-e and Ruth
of the paving of her streets; and Mac- Oil works even better than the old,
| clesfleld is the owner of two such quarWalerville are spendimg their Xmas
evil dose, without pain or griping.
i ries.
TacaUoin at her fathers,
Aaron
Leeds makes such goodly profits Children take it easily.
gold now in all drug stores.
2i>e
Harden's.
i from her municipal water, gas and
Will Upham .s having his kitchen j tramways that her highway rate is incl 50c. Ask for K ellogg’s Tasteleso
'Castor Oil and look for the trade mark
enlarged and steel ceiling* pat on. ) but half what it would be otherwise; on the label— a green castor leaf, heat
i
while
she
has
spent
rhore
than
two
Daniel Wilder is doing the work.
ing the Kellogg signature. Made only
Sons, lri*c., B u f
Charles Stolt and Ralph Stevens | million pounds in practically rebuild* S',y Spencer KelJogu?
tng the whole of the central pprt of falo, N. Y., refiners of vegetable oils.
tfe cutting poplar oh the
Davis
the city
place.
Southfield is the fortunate owner
Mrs- Flora P ratt list doing
the
of a pier whose tolls, amounting to
housework for Mrs. J- C- Leadbetter £5,000 and more a year, pay her ed
who is in very poor health.
ucational bill; and Yarmouth not only
Evans Merchant is igoing to B igs- has a similar money-earning pier, but
This is the time for
she1earns a good income from her in
'°w with his team to work in the
exhaustible
supplies
of
mud,
invalua
*oods as soon ais show tomesMrs. Win- Moody was operated o,n ble for 'making Roman cement, and
1 have the same piano for from
from her mines of shingle, which is
Sunday by Doctors Bell and Nichols.
in large demand by water companies
than city concerns get out of you
4 large abscess was found coi her
for filtering purposes.
^Ver. she is now as comfortable
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” ,
48can be expected.
PERGOLA AS AN ORNAMENT
Over 1,000 satisfied
Edd Marble and Roy Hobbs have
customers in Franklin County.
Without Care, This Attractive Addi
tion to House Is Worse
G SfA R B IAG A G A I N S T C I t O l T
1he.be.st s a f e g u a r d a g a i n s t c ro u p is
Than Useless.

Dec. 22There was a dance at
H arry
Masterraan’s in the
Masterman
neighborhood Saturday!
evening.
Theie was a goed attendance and a
good time was leponeuMr. and Mrs. M iifred I Buker
from New Bedford, Mass-, a ie
at
Weld during his usual tw o week,-’
vacation at Xmas time.
Minnie Buker is at home
from
East Madrid for a week’s vacation,
Mrs. Jesse Wh.tu.ey fe ll on the ice
last week spraining her ankle quite
badly.
Daniel M cLellan is camping out
on the Gammon ridge wLer© lie has
set a line o f traps1. H- Buke , a k o Jesse Whitney,
were quite ill vviih rheumatism cast

THE FINEST LAXATIVE
IN 3000 YEARS

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.
WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In
Great Variety At
C. E. DYER'S,

| STRONG,

-

-

MAINE.

TO PIANO BUYERS

Watkins Liniment

and

f-C'ittle of- F o ie \ *
IL u u ey
a n d T a i,
teou n a
in the h ouse. P. 11. G in n ,
JMtlltdon-, Ga., w r it ,: -:
Aviv c h ild re r
teLuVer-v su se e p tib h
to ,-r >up. cash:r;l.ch c°ld, 1 g iv e them i o ie y ’s H one?
J'*. Tar C om pound and in e v e i y inar.t.e they g e t p ro m p t r e l i e f a n d ar<
wn cured. W e keep it at num e a m
movent croup.”— A. 11. P r e b le .

Advt.

It Is an age of pergolas; they are
budding forth on remodeled houses, 11
incorporated in new houses and add
ed to old houses with an utter disre
gard of true fitness. They begin no
where and lead nowhere, they su2-

Cough

ERNEST

THE

Remedy.

L. MILLS,

W A T K IN S M A N

Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

$50 to $75 less
with “ highest
etc., etc.

| See me before you buy-not after.
CHAS. W . NO R TO N,

f

j

J

C h u rch

S tre e t

-

-

F a r m in g to n ,

M a in e

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

I i **
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
OVERCOATS

A few more of
those $12.00 and
$12.50 overcoats to
close at $10.00.
Then we have a
nice assortment of
the belted back
models at $15.00,
$17.00, $18.00 and
$20.00. Black Ker
sey overcoats with
velvet collar, $10.00
and $15.00.
Boys’ overcoats
$3.00 to $6.00.

AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

A Merry Christmas to aO
°ur
readers.
Dr. N iles’ automobile collided wit
that of Jos. Simpson’s one dayi last
week, causing both the automobiles
to be somewhat injured, but
no
harm dohe to the occupants
of
either ear-—Rumford Falls! Times.
Mrs. B. Em ery Pratt who cared
for Mrs, N- P. Noble a few day»s,
was obliged to return to her home
in Liverm ore Falls last Saturday.
Miss E lsie Badger is now caring for
her.
,
Mr. and Mrs- C. E- Parker will
entertain their eon, Glidden Parker
and Mrs- Parker and son on Christ
ma's.
i,
:
1' j | j |
W illiam Hanscojm. of Stratton was
in Farmington last week with a
lot o f fox, mink, muiskrat
and
other raw furs which were bought
by A- B. DolbierMrs. Edward S. Everett died sud
denly at her home in Portland about
two weeks ago after an illness
of
only a few hours.
Mrs.
Everett
was before her marriage,
Lena
Marstom Josselyn, being the young
est daughter o f
the late
Hon.
W illiam Jtarrison and M ary Mars*
ton Josselym also the sister o f the
late Theodore A. JosselynMrs.
Everett was born in, Phillips,
and
moved to Portland with her parents
in 1866.
Mns. Everett had been
for years a member o f the Chestnut
Street M. E- Church.
Besides her
husband, Edward S- Everett,
and
her son, Dr- Harold J. Everett, she
is survived by ,one brother, Lewis
H- Josselyn of Boston,
and one
sister, Mrs. Warren W- Cole
of
Portland.
Miss Edith Morton cairne
home
from Springvaile Saturday night for
the Christmas recess
Vinton Hough was .confined to the
bouse by illness the first o f the
week.
A t a regmlar quarterly meeting
of the Franklin County MjedicaJ so 
ciety held in Farmington last week
the follow ing officers were elected
for the coming year; Presidieflit, Dr
W. J- Trefthen o f W ilton; vice pres
ident. Dr. O. B. Head o f N ew Shar
on; secretary and treasurer. Dr. G<
h . Patt o f Farm ington; censor for
three yeans, Dr- J- W . Nichols of
Farmington; delegate to the Maine
Medical Association fo r tw o yeans,
Dr. B. F. Makepeace o f Farmington.
Dr. Harold S. Pratt o f Farmington
was admitted to membership in the
societyAn able paper on “ Meth
ods o f Drainage’ ’ was presented by
Dr. C. W. B ell o f Strong and
an
interesting case was reported
by
Dr. E- J. Brown o f StrattonA~
mong tho*£e present w ere; Dr- B.
F- Makepeace, Dr. J- W . Nichols,
Dr. A- G. Howard* Dr. G. L- Pratt,
Farmington; Dr. C. W . Bell, Strong;
Dr. W- J. Trefethen, Dr- J- W.
Perkins, W ilton
^
Mrs- Ira Whittemone ha^s been
a recent guest o f her father,
MrW ilson C. Beal and! sister, Mrs. L.
A- W orthley recently^
j
D r.

D. F. HOYT,

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine
'
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O in tm e n t
H e a ls
Itc h y
Enem a
T h e c o n s t a n t ly itc h in g , b u r n i n g s e n 
sa tio n a n d o t h e r d is a g r e e a b le fo rm s
o f e cze m a , te tte r, s a l t r h e u m a n d s k in
e r u p t io n s p r o m p t ly c u r e d b y D r . H o b 
s o n ’s E c z e m a O in tm e n t. G eo . W . F it c h
o f M e n d o ta , 111. s a y s : “ I p u r c h a s e d a
b o x o f D r . H o b s o n ’s E c z e m a O in tm e n t.
H a v e h a d E c z e m a e v e r s in c e th e c iv il
w a r, h ave been tre a ted b y m a n y d o c 
tors, n o n e h a v e g iv e n th e b e n e fit th a t
one b o x of D r . H o b s o n ’s E c z e m a O in t 
m e n t h a s .” E v e r y s u ff e r e r s h o u ld t r y
it. W e ’r e so p o s it iv e it w i l l h e lp y o u
w e g u a r a n t e e it o r m o n e y r e fu n d e d .
A t a ll
D ru g g is ts
or by
m a il
50c.
P f e i f f e r C h e m ic a l C o. P h il a d e l p h ia A St.
L o u is.

Sedgeley 8- Go.

Ernest and Mildred K-empton and
Henry Lufkin o f tyhe P- H. S. are
spending their Christmas' vacation
afc home.
Isaac Bubier who was taken to
the hospital a few, we-eksi ago, r e 
turned home Saturday night much
improved in health.
His
father,
Isaac Bubier, accompanied
him
home.
Miss Gustie Kem pton le ft Satur
day morning for Gardiner and w ill
spend the holidays- w ith her sister,
Mrs- Lida Rogers, then w ill go to
Portland where she w ill be employed
for the winter.
C lifford Hunter and
daughter
Helen were in Portland
recently,
guests o f Mr. and Mbs.
Trueman
Stevens.
Curtis Lawrence was called
to
Greene Thursday m orning by the
death o f his brother-in-law Stephen
AdamsMake your friends a
Christmas
present o f this paper.
Fred C- Robinson o f Farmington
went toi Portland last week
to
attend the funeral o f his father, MrGeorge Dana Robinson. T h e deceas*
ed was fo r 50 years a w ell known
caterer in PortlandMrs. Em ily D yer o f Farmington
was the g^iest o f her aumt,
Mrs.
Louisa Wheeler last week.
Mr. Robert H. Landers o f
Mars
H ill died Monday, December 8 at
bis home, aged 84Mr. Landers
wajs the father o f E- C- Landers and •
lived in Phillips fo r years.
Mrs. Everett Beedy has been ill
with the grip this weekClub women through-out
Maine
will be interested to know that Mrs.!
George F- French o f Portland,/ trea^-j
urer o f the Maine State Federation
o f Women’s Clubs, w ill conduct
classes in parliamentary law, drills, j
debates and model meetings, the
same as last year
in Pythian
Temple, Portland,
the lessors! to
commence early in the new- yearMrs. French is an aunt o f J- Lew is j
York o f York Camps, Loon Lake.
Forest Commissioner Blaine
SViles o f Augusta, has collected data
of the forest-fire season.
He finds
in the year there w ere 10,248 acres
burned o ver in the unincorporated
townships a t a loss o f $29,857 and
20,856 acres in the
incorporated
townships at a loss o f $148*265. A inong th e losses in; the incorpor
ated townships are some 6360 acres
in York county at a loss o f $64,201\
Locom otive sparks, lunch, fires, c i
garettes, blueberry pickers, lig h t
ning, gum pickers, river drivers ahd
fisherman are given as ch ief causes
of the fires.
Owing to a breakdown, in health.
Dr. D. B. Cragin, one o f the fo re 
most physicians of W aterville has
been obliged to abandon hie practice
for at least six months, and in orde
to get the best possible results from
a long-needed rest. Left recently for
an extended trip through/ England,
Scotland, France, Germany, S w it
zerland, Denmark and ItalyDr.

H o b s o n ’s

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRON

Druggists Claim Hamilton’s Old
English Black Oil Is The Best.
T h e a b o v e is a s t r o n g s t a t e m e n t ,
b u t e x p e r ie n c e r ig h t h e r e in P h i l l i p s
p r o v e s it to b e r e a lly t ru e . T h e e v i 
d e n c e is p o s itiv e , th e r e is n o g u e s s
w o r k a b o u t it.
R. H . P r e b le h as been
s e llin g Hamilton’s Old English Black
Oil f o r s o m e tim e a n d m a n y o f h is
c u s to m e r s h a v e b e en in to te ll o f the
b e n e fits
r e c e iv e d .
Hamilton's Old
English Black Oil, is th e g r e a t e s t
h e a le r
know n
to d a y .
One
m an
13
g r a t e f u l b e c a u s e it c u r e d h is r h e u m a 
tism , a n o t h e r u s e d it in a f r e s h c u t
a n d s a id h e n e v e r s a w a n y t h i n g e q u a l
it. A n ,j w e w il l h a n d y o u b a c k y o u r
m o n e y c h e e r fu lly ’ if y o u a r e n o t s a t i s 
fied.

THE NEW IDEA
Our customers may think that we are unduly persistent
in advertising the N ew Idea pattern. But they are an
awful good pattern. Universally the most popular patteni
made.
And the price is only 10 cents.

7244— Ladles’ OverBlouse

7268— Girl*’ and Little
Girls’ Coat

Sizes 32. 34. 36.
38, 40 inches bust
measure.

7U5

Ladles’

Agency for Universal

ABSOLUTE
OUR

Steam Laundry*

Open Saturday
Evenings.

W HO

Sizes 22, 24. 26, 28
30 inches waist
measure.

OF

C A P IT A L

AND

$110,000.00

F IR S T .

8U R PLU 3

GUARANTEES

T H A T SAFETY, A N D OUR
TER E8T

RATE

IS T H E

IN-

H IG H

E S T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H
SUCH SA FETY.

Phillips National
8ank
PHILLIPS,

-

Yoars.

CHRISTMAS

i

Any Christmas novelties, dishes, toilet sets, etc., that
we have le ft will be sold at a big discount on Dec. 25.

COATS

j

Ladies' coats marked low.

MOCCASINS

AND RUBBERS

Home Knit Hose, 60c a pair.

Blankets, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2.00 a pair.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
No. 2 Beal Block,

Farmers' telephone

Cragin is the sou o f George
BCragin o f FarmingtonMns- Cragin
w ilt spend the w inter with her
parents^ Mr- and Mrs- Gannett in
Augusta.
Mr- and Mrs. W- S- Toothaker
went tQi Lewiston Saturday to do
their Christmas ChoppingAt
Liverm ore Falls they w ere a c
companied by Mrs. W- C. Beedy.
The

M an

W ho

N e g le c ts

H im s e lf

W h e n h is c o n d itio n p o in t s to k id n e y
t r o u b le t a k e s a n u n w is e
r is k .
Back
a ch e, p a in a n d s o r e n e s s o v e r the k i d 
n ey s, n e r v o u s
o r d iz z y
s p e lls ,
poor
sle ep , a r e a l l s y m p t o m s t h a t w i l l d i s 
a p p e a r w it h th e r e g u l a r u s e o f F o l e y
K id n e y P ills . T h e y p u t th e k id n e y s
a n d b la d d e r in a c le a n , s t r o n g a n d
h e a lt h y c o n d itio n .— R . H . P r e b le .

C O N 8 ID E R

SAFETY

Sizes 14.16.18

Skirt

AGE O F T H A T C L A 8 8 © F D E 
P O S IT O R S

7245— Misses’ Dress

Sizes 4. 6. 8. 10, 12
Years.

I shall sell the remaii
o f my

Winter Hosiery
Underwear and Millinei
reduced prices.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
P H IL L IP S ,

-

MAINE

YOU WILL FIND
a nice new line of

C A N N E D GOODS

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

AT

B . S . B E E D Y ’S

at

The Grocer’s.

B R f t N ’ -S

Tea with presents,
Pipes,
Tobacco,

Phillips, Me.

50c
lc to $6.00
5c to 60c

N O TIC E
Please address all com m unications
to New Sharon, Maine and receive
prompt and careful attention.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist

A nice fresh lot of candy.
MAINE

— HO M E CANNED^—
Peas, Beans, Greens, Pickles.

You w a n t to advertise where yo*
can get th e best results from money
expended.

T r y M aine Woode.

